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ABSTRI\CT

This thesis examines the transition from old to
modern ways of l-ife as handled by a groì.tp of C¿n¿¿i¿n

Prairie novelists. The theme emerges to a great extent

from the immigrant t s longing for the beautiful OId I¡torld

traditions which he has lost and from the sense of chaos

he experiences in the New VIorId.

The difficulty and the struggle of the imrnlgrant

and farmer in coming to terms with Prairie Nature is con-

sidered.. The strong belief that Nature i-s a malevolent

force is also noted. i'{an in the Prairie world must also

learn to adjust to the meehanized age in lvhich he lives.
In a later chapter of this thesis the change in the natu-re

of the family is considered. The ideal mother figure dis-
appears and a Ìnore complex, ltreal?? v¡oman replaces her.

The novelist shows the clisillusionment of rnod ern marriage

and the conflict between parent and child. Also discussed

is the abili|y of the Prairie novelist to give excel-lent

portrayals of the child and the aged. The absence of the

well drar¡¡n mature indlvidual is also noted. Another chap-

ter considers the unfa.vourable aspects of the modern edu-

cational system and shor,ris tha-t e dedicated teacher might

be able to offset such disaclvantages. The novellst al-so



considers the retarding effect of raclal prejudice on

the development of a Canadian nationalism which is
based on a s¡mpathetic understanding of humanity, rather

than on self-conscious, flag-waving paÈriotism.

Ihus thÍs study seeks to show the conmon interest

of Prairie novelists in the, note of longingr the concepü

of heroism and bhe process of maturity. It atte¡npts to

show that particular emphasis has been plaeed on the

spJ-it between the past and. the present and the need to

restore continuity between bhem. Flnally, this study

contends Ëhat the handling of the thene of transftion

is one of the major contrlbutions of Èhe Prairie nove-

List to Ëhe modern Rovel.



PREFACE

The object of this study is to examine the fic-
tional- portrayal by Prairie novelists of the transition
from old. to modern ways of tife. Only those aspects of
Èhe transition which receive the greatest emphasis by

sel-ected novelists r,vill be examined. Nor will all PraÍrie
novels treating this theme be consid.ered. The number of
books studied has been deliberately limibed. in order to
allow a more thorough examination; the sel ectionr there-
fore, has been somewhat arbitrary; nonetheless, some at-
tempt has been made to shor,v the development of this
theme by considering novels written early in the century,

others associated rn¡ith the Ttorld Vrlar II era, and. one

which deal-s r¡rith the almost immediate present. Admit-

tedly, any one of the novels examined provides ample

scope for fulI scale criËieal anarysis. This thesis con-

tends, holvever, that a comparative study of a single theme,

while it curtails the treatment of raany other aspectsr pro-
vides a broader foundation on r.t'hich conclusions rnay be

based. The examination of this theme leads to a greater

undersbanding of ihe conflict and Lension in the rnind of
modern mar1, i,rihether he lives on the Prairies or else-

r,r¡here; its consideration, especially in recent years, has
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also produced novels rich in texture, For these reasons,

further investigation on this topic appears to be ',var-
ranted. some material, which does not líe strictly r^¡ith-

in the defined lirnits of this stud.y, has been includ.ed

because it points the viay to further research. some of
the terms to be used in this paper demand some explana-
tion. The term modern, for example, generally implies
nerv\r ways of life, the mechanized, twentieth century
world. r have limited the discussion to bhe provinces of
ï,ranitoba and Saskatchewan: the inclusion of Alberta would

have necessitated dealing r¡¡ith a different landscepe, thus
making the scope of the thesis too unwi"ld;. The term
Prairie, therefore, refers to the provinces of l'{anitoba

and saskatcherüan; occasionally, it i-s meant to suggest

the landscape arone, but in these cases the textual con-

text shourd make the sense crear. The term prairie nove-
list is used in a rather narror¡r fashion, since Fred.erick
Philip Grove, for example, does not confine his writing
üo one region.

The term Canad.ian, is used at times simply in refer-
ence to a person who lives in that country and at other
times with national inplications; again, the Nextuar con-

text should make the meaning c1ear. The term East, means

Eastern canad-a, and yüest, v/estern canada. The terrn., im-

migrant, is not arways used ín the titeral sense of the
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word; ofr.en it is used to convey a certa.in mentality.
Occasionally, I have d-istingu-ished betr,¡een first and

second generation immigrants in order to make my mean-

ing more precise. Use of other terms such as education,

nationalism and maturity ha-ve been explained. v¡ithin the

Ëext.

The author acknowledges her debt to Dean G. L.

tsrodersen for his criticism, guidance and. encouragement

in the course of this undertaking.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Not all of the authors and novels to be eonsidered

in this thesis are well known; nor is the historical back-

ground. An introduction to these matters is therefore

warranted. Litt1e, if ânI¡ research has been d.one on Laura

Goodnan Salversonts novel The Vikine Heart published in

L923. In this book, the author deseribes life in the early

Icelandic cornmunitíes of ivlanitoba. 0n1y The Vikine Heart

will be examined, although, Salverson has written rùany other

noveLs. Perhaps, the best knocün of these is The Dark

T¡teaver whÍch won the Governor-Generalrs award for the best

Canadian fiction of 1937.
Í-

Ralph Connor, LC.tal.GordoLf r also writes of the per-

iod of Iniestern settlement. His nsvel The ForeiEner (L909),

which deals with the UkraÍnían immigrant, will be studied.

The book claims to be fta tale sf Saskatchewanr rt despite

the fact that most of the story takes pLace ín I'lanitoba.

Connor, who was the ninister of Saint Stephenr s Broad't¡IåYr

a Presbyterian Church in hlinnipegr stresses the moral pro-

blems created by the arrival in the túest of large numbers

of European inmigrants. A popular novelist in his dayt

his better knor¡n works ineh¡de The Ì4An Fron G1enEarrv,

B1ack Rock and the Sky pi1oü.
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community.
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A. rvfharton Gill also describes life in a foreign
His novel- Love in l{anitoba (f9ff ), which con-

siders the Swedish settlement near i{innecì.osa, I,4anitoba,

will be revieu¡ed. The bookts littre known and ress read-
able sequel is called An rrishmanls Luck. rn addition,
Gill is the author of a livety, auËobiographical aecount,
Letters of a }-{anitoba Chorebov, the value of which, like
ïuÌrs. þloodiers Roughing it in the Bush, has been recognized

by historians as well as líterary critics.
Nellie L. Mc0lung was an arclent Suffragette and

Prohibitionist who also 'writes of rife in the canadian

Intrest during the early twentieth century. Like connor,

she considers the morar implications involved in foreign
settlement. Painted Fires Ã925), which gives a frank,
sympathetic account of a young Finnish immi-grant, will be

studied. The setting for part of this story is winnipesr
ivianitoba. Iìer novels, particurarly sowing seeds in Danny,

like those of Ralph connor, Ì{ere extrernery popular in her
Àor¡

Vera Lysenko, like Nellie ivicClung, describes the
problems faced by the imrnigrant in V'üestern Canada. Her

novel Yellow Boots ÍgSU) , rn¡hich describes Ukrainian

settlement in I',Ianitoba, witl also be examined. Her account
of the Ukrainian immigration to Canada found in Ïvien in
sheepskin coatg probably provicred the historicar basis for
both Yerlorv Boots and her other nover r"festerrv .!:Iild (tg|'6) .
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Frederick Philip Grove, Iike Vera Lysenko, des-

cribes Prairie life in the second decad.e of the tr,ventieth

century. Three novels, Our Daily.Brea_d. (l-gZB) set pri-
marily in saskatchewan, The Yok_e of Life (lg¡o) rocated

partly in the marshy areas of ivtanitoba and Fruits of the
Earth Í%3) set on the lr'lanitoba prairies will be considered..

rn acldition, the Elizabeth Dafoe Library, at the university
of i'4anitoba, possesì:ìes the type seripts of tr{o short stories
?tAlien Enemytr and ttThe First Day of an Immigranttt and one art-
icle r?canadians 01d and Newtl which u¡ill arso be considered.

Len Sterner, a character in The Yoke of Liflgr, men-

tions that his ultimate aim is to understanci all art and

literature. The boy believes tha.t such knowled-ge v¡il1 help
him to uncierstand and express his moods and feerings.
Bogged down by other aspects of rife, he never achieves his
goal. (Y.L., 3t+5. ) Lenr s story, to a great extènt, can be

applied to Grove himself. Throughout life, Grove too,
yearned for the opportunity to read and, if possible, to
write great rj-Lerature. The novelist, like his literary
character, hoviever, was sr^ramped by other problems and never

attained his goal

Other novels in this area, which v¡irl be examined

include: RudT Henry '¡/iebets Peace shatr Destroy l'.,ranv

Í962) , which is particularly concerned rvith the pro-

blems confronting a i{ennonite community in saskatchewan

during Tlüorld -\i'¡'ar II, Ed.'¡iard jujcCourt t s E-qg is the StranAer
(1950), the story of an rrish war-bride,¡¡hich is also set
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in Saskatchewan and Adele l¡IÍsemant s ]he. Sacrífice whieh re-

counts the problems eneountered by a Jewish fanily in

lvianiÈoba.

Ilaving introduced the novels and novelists v¡hich

will be assayed, a brief report on sone aspects of the lit-

erary style of these books might be of fr¡rther assistance.

Fírst of all-, the authors handl-e the dialect of a partieular

racial group with varying degrees of success. Ralph Connor,

for example, dÍ-d not really eome to terms with the Scottish

dialect in The Man Fron GLengarrv; nor does he d.o so wlth

that of the Ukrainian in The Foreigner. \Ì'era Lysenko, her-

self of Ukrainian deseent, adapts nore readily to the Gali-

cian vernacular. Adele $/iseman treats the tTiddishr wíth

humorrr and insight. The personality of Bassiah, Chaimrs

wife, comes aeross by the use of one monotonouq complaining

word, ooi, of ¡ oi ltt (8. , 99 .)

IVloreover, Ëhe element of lrony is usually very

strong in the Prairie novel. Adele Wi-seman, for instancet

portrays the figure of the chitd with irony. Little l{oishe

is deeply upset by the death of his grandnother. Ïet his

father Isaac renarks that fortu.nately the child is too young

Èo be affected by the Íneident. (9. , Llû.1 In addition, the

element of hunour, although nob particularly strong in these

novels, is.. nonetheless present. Grovef s treatment of the

proposal scenes of Kenneth and Isabelr and of Gathleen and

Ormond in Our Dailv Bread, and. l{isemanis descripËion of the

Jewish race. reveal a gentle and synpathetic hunour. Indeed,
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a phrase from The Vikíne l{ealË, Trlaug5hter is the sweeter

for the tear behind it all-rtt(I.H., 80.) describes the

quality of the humour in these novels.

luïuch of the imagery found in these stori-es is
d-rawn from the Prairie region. Grove, for instance, des-

cribes Cathleen as tra field in eternal fallow.t? (9.9.å.,

191.) Lysenkots homely images have also been draurn from

her experi-ence of Prairj-e life. The talk of the Galician

peasant, for example, is as ttrich as a mushroom dumpling,

flavoursome as a ditl pickle, spri-nkled with the spice of
proverb ancl parable.ll (I.8. , L52.)

Furthermore, the hisÈory of the era had a consíd-

erable influence on these novels. A brief descriptj-on of

the historj-cal framework in whích these books are placed

wilt perhaps be of assístance in approaching the thesis

problem,

lvlass immigration to the Canadian l¡tlest around the

year 1896 was accompanied by a wheat boom. Salverson,

Connor, Gill and IvicClung write of this era. Railways ex-

panded rapiclly at this time in order to provide accornmoda-

tion for the immigrants and also to provide an outlet for
the vast quantities of r¡rheat which tvere being produced.

Vera Lysenko devotes an entire chapter to the description

of a Railway gang. The workers, in their khaki-coloured

or blue denim work shirts, come from a variety of racial
backgrouncls which include German, Irish, Ukrainian, Scottish,

ftalian and Scandinavian. (I.å., 189. ) Towns sprang up
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rapidly at this time as people poured into the prairies.
tr''iinnipeg developed into a city of considerabre importance.

A variety of racial groups settled there; Connor and

Lysenko describe the ukraini-a-n communj-ti-es in the North End

of lfinnipeg; salverson considers the rcelandic and l"liseman

the Jei^¡ish grolrp. John iviarlyn, in his nover under the EiLs_

of Death, which witl not be considered in any detail in
this thesis, uses the city of trüinnipeg as the background

for his description of the Hungari-an community.

iiiany of the immigrants ln¡ho a.rrived. on the prairies
v¡ere not prepared for the hardship of pioneer life. clif-
ford sifton, who was the I''Ìinister of the fnterior for the
Federal Government did., however, make a conscious effort
to encourage honest and accurate advertisements about western

life. sifton explained his advertising methods as folrows:

The idea was to Í-mpress the ordinary farmer with the
sense of reality, in contrast r,r¡ith the usual adver-tMtrg methods in v¡hich growing statements are printed
lvhil-e there is no guarantee of their genuiness . . .
Care has been taken moreoverr.to see itrat the state-
ments are not too favourable.r

He thought such accounts would attraet the type of person

v¡ho could cope with the difficulties of prairie rife.
sifton, therefore, tried to avoid the grossry exaggerated

reports about Canada which MIrs. Iv'ioodie attacks in Roughing

it in the Bush. Nonetheless, many people arrived ivhose un-

that region often resulted. in tragie d.is-suitability for
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location. The Prairie novelists incorporated such figures

in their writing; Gillts Ûir. VaLe, Salversonf s Anna Fjal-
sted- and lvic0ourtrs Norah. are characters in poínt.

Salversont s novel gives an account of earJ-y Icelandic

settlers; therefore, a brief comment on the settlement of

that group might be helpful. Numerous lcelandic colonies

sprang up in }bnitoba and other regions of the Canadian

West. Indeed, the rtNew lcelandft distriet in I'ianítoba be-

came known as the tri{otherrr of Icelandic settlements in
Canada. By 1900, Iriinnipeg had an Iceland.ic population of

four thousand.. Although that irnrúigrant identified more

easily with the British - Canadian way of life than did

most immigrantsr2 he too experi.enced a sense of isolation.
Salverson remarks on the loneliness of youEg Borga when

the imr¡igration officials separate her from her parents.

(I.8., u6.)

Wisemants novel deal-s with Jewish experi-ence,

therefore, a comment on the history of that race in Canada

will be of assistanee. The Jewish irnmigrant to Ameriea

generally prefened to settle in the United States, but

many who eame to Canada established themselves in the

North End of Vüinnipegr which was often referred Ëo as the

Ghetto. Some of these Jewish írnrnigrants were fleeÍng

btoody persecutions in the 01d ltlorld; the family lrtliseman

deseribes have escaped from such an experience. The Jews

usually settled not in the rural, but in the urban areas,
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because there they could become merchants or traders, the

oecupations for which they were best suited.
The Prohibition frlovement is another historieaL nat-

ter which has Ínfluenced Prairie novels. Often behind the

demand for Prohibition in the ltrest lay an Anglo-Saxon deËer-

nínation to encourage foreígn innigrants to aceept British -
Canadian Írays. Temperance J-eader, Ralph Connor, ln his

novel The Foreigner, powerfully describes the excessive

drinking that occurs at a Ukrainian wedding and he carefully
points out the evil whích he feels is latent in sueh actlvity.
Although Connorts k Man From Glengarrv is not particularly

coneerned with Èhe foreign element, the impact of Prohibi-

tion is al-so found there. Gill, too, records the uncon-

trolled drinking of Gallcians. NeLlie ivlc0lung, a Tenperance

leader like Oonnor, was aetíve in the 1¡I. C. T. U.; the ini-
tials she reports stand for the ttWoment s Christian Tenper-

ance Unionn and not as many nen suggest nl{omen ConÈinreally

Torment Us.n3 Her Prohibitionist viewpoint also pervades

PainÈed I&Ê. Despite the efforts of such leaders as

Connor and }4e0Ltrrrgr the foreign groups were not influenced

to any appreciabl-e extent by Prohibitionist activities.
0ther historÍcal csrnnents, which relate directly to

the thesis problem, have been ineorporated withÍn the text

of this paper. Having presenbed some remarks on the history

of the períod as wel-I as on the novels and novelÍsts to be

studied, the thesis probl-em can now be approached lrrith greater

precision.



CHAPTER II

THE CRACKING VOICE OF THE

OLD WORTD TRADITION

This thesis is a study of the transition from old

to nodern ways of life as handled by a group of prairie
novelists. The discord and oceasional grimpses of harmony

which emerge from such a study will be stressed. No prior
work has been done on this particular problem;nor has there

been mr¡ch earlier critÍcism on Salverson, Gillr or Lysenko,

although their novels have probably been reviewed briefly
in the Winnipeg Free Press. In fact, the amou.nt of criti-
cal material generally avaiLable on WesËern Canadian lit-
erature is smaII.

Some Western Canadian crítícal studies, however,

should be noted. Desmond Paceyr for instance, has written
a book of somewhat questionable value about Frederick

Philip Grove. In addítionr Edward llc0ourt has written a

valuable but general accounü, The Canadian Wesü in Fj.c.tion,

which suggests that enough Prairíe literature of sufficien-
tly high calibre is available to merit serious crítical-
analysis. Queenr.s Quarüer1v has also contained a number of
articles on inlestern fiction; G. R. Baldwin has written an

interestingr but not entirel-y eonvíncing, article catled
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rPatter.ns in the Nove1s of Edward Þic0ourtj! and Thomas

Saunders has commented on the inportance of the Grove

Papers.

J. P. Matthewt s book, Ig¡!þtg in Ex11e, points

out sone of the probLems associated wíth the lingering of

Old World traditíons 1n the NesÍ. In this thesls, how-

ever, the study of tradition will be extended to include

the heritages of a variety of racj.al groups, whereas

lviatthews concentrated prÍnariJ.y on the BritÍsh; where

he deals r^rith nineteenth century EasËern CanadÍan and

AustraLian poetry, this paper will exami.ne Ëhe twentieth

century Canadian Prairie novel.

I. THE SOUND OF CONFLICT ANÐ CHAOS

A study of the movement from old to modern ïrays

of life ls primarll-y a study of conflieË. 01d bforld tra-
ditíons are in tension wiüh those of the New. Man strug-

gles against both Prairie Nature and modern !ìIays. FarnÍ.Iy

and human relationships are a source of further dissen-

sion; youth mi.sunderstands the aged; husband alienates him-

self from wife, and child opposes parent. In the midst of

such frletion, the Prairie dweller is overwhelmed by a

sense of chaos. Ïn vain he searches for neaning in life
and for his own identity. Sometimes in his struggle to

aËtain order he reveals heroÍc endurance which ls already

an estabLished theme in such Canadian works as E. J. Prattrs

poem rtThe Titanic.rr Hore often, however, he fails to
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recognize the truth embodied in the Book of Genesis that
order can be ereated out of chaos. IIe ígnores the vlew
whÍch maintains that the Canadian West is a mosaíc,

since thaË word. inpLíes a sense of order and a pre-deter-
mined pLan. He sees instead a kind of stew into which

Íngredients consisting of a variety of racial groups

have been tossed pelImell; in addition, this stew as far
as he is concerned Ís not boillng ln any nelting pot.
His vision of the dÍsorder inherent in western life oft,en
results not in heroic victory over external circumstances,

but in a eonplete mental breakdown.

the Prairie noverist descríbes such feelings of
chaos. Gill, for instance, regards sweden as a community

with comprete understanding of itself because it follows
Ol-d worrd praettces; on the other hand., he finds rrlinnipeg

a chaotie place in which cultures clash as members of dif-
ferent racial groups search for their identiüy. Gill ap-
pears to prefer the established, ordered, settrement of
Ëhe Swedish comnunÍty. (L.pj. , ZT5.) Lysenko too, deals
with the coafusior,r of Prairie Life and that of Lirri in
particular. the song which best expresses her persona-

lity and her search for identity ends suddenly ttas on a
qrrestÍon uark.n (I.8. , Lt+3.)

Grovets John El1iot, vratehing his househord dfsin-
tegrate, is probably the best representative in prairie
fietion of atL those who have watched old worLds crumbre
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around them. i¡Iiebets Thom, like Grovets John ELliotr €x-
periences his own world fa1-ling to ruins (1.9.q.9., ?L? .)
as he begins to seriously quest,ion the truth of viennonite

beliefs aad praetices. Furthernore, Ivlc0ourtls fearful Norah

reaets to the turnoíl and confusion of a prairie storm by

seeking shelter in a physíeal relationship with Brian lvia1ory.

Fínally, wiseuran shows that the aged abrahan, like
Vli.eber s Thom, feels that the traditfonal Word of God has

been rost' ani.dst the bedlan of the mod,ern world; Abraham

now berieves that, tta manrs l-ife moves ir¿ a circl_e. Though

t¡e thinks he is moving upward. he finds hers back where he

started, not knowing, not understandÍng, walting for a

word..r (9., 253.) Atthough life seems to be nbuË a walking
shadowr I Abraham cannot bear ?tto accept the shadow, to €Íl-
braee the emptiness, to acknowredge the oneness with the
fruit without seed r rt (Ê., 3oo. ) which the prostitute Laiah

represents for hím.

confltct and feelings of chass are therefore basic
experienees for those living in the modern prairíe worrd.
such experiences have provided 'rnlestern noverists wlth rich
naüeriar upon which to draw. Perhaps Giì-I was too close to
and too involved in the confusion of his times to be abre
to describe then weLl. Grove and lüisemâRr however, handle
the sÞrife and seRse of disorder experieneed by the prairíe
dwellers with great sensitivity.
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TI. NOSTATGTA, FOR F¿,DING I.,IELODIES

The 1n¡nigrant sensing the Loss of hís traditions
suffers nostalgia for the irreeoverable moments of spLen-

dour in his past, He also longs for the sense of commun-

ity whlch has been replaced by the New World spirÍü sf
Índependence. Usually, however, his nostalgia for the

past is balanced by his anüicipation of the future, This

mood is aLso dominant in Eastern Canadian literature; iÊ

is noted, for example, in such shorü stories as Ðu¡¡s¿n

Campbe3-I ScotttsnPaul FarLotteul and ln MorLey Ca11-aghants

nl,ast SprÍng They Came 0ver."2

In the West, Salverson connents on group nostalgia;

the lceland.ers have naroed Èheir lvlaníÈoba settlement GÍnIi

or trNew fcelandn whlch refleets a yearníng for the land

they left behlnd. This particular form of melancholy also

appears in Ralph Connorfs novel. Kaluar, a foreigner in
his noveI, gazes at the snow-covered Manltoba prairi-e and.

looks homeward to Russia and üo his beloved angel-like wife

who dÍed there. Then too, ChrisÈian Nielsont s home, des-

cribed by G111, whieh is filled with souvenirs of Sweden

(L.U., 8.) Ís itsel-f a syrnbot of nostalgía for the home-

l-and. Lysenko also describes the painful feelings exper-

ienced by the lmmigranË at the loss of his ancestral rites.
She pofnts out the universality of that emoËlon; Lll1-if s

singing touches the areas of nosËa1gia buried in the hearts

of atl peopLe, because if one searehes back far enough alL'
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Canadians are immÍgrants. (T.8. , 306.)

Honesíekness, ât least in the sense of yearning

for a home ir¿ another land, is not evident in the novels

of Grove exanined in this thesis. He does, however,

deal wiÈh it in some of his short stories. The longing

of the German ir¡migrantr Karl Schneider, in rtAlien Enemytl

is not so aruch for the beauty of o1d things, but rather

for a sense of continuity with the past. Indeed what

Karl remembers of Ger¡nany is not íts beauty but its ug-

liness. He reveres that countryrs customs simply because

they are o1d and therefore linked with ühe pasË. (9.3.2, 2.)
'lühat repel.ls him in both Canada and the United States is

Èhe complete lack of such eontinuity. This longing for
eonnecÈj-on with the past links Karl Schneid.er w1th Joh¡r

E1liot, the major figure in Our Dailv Breac!.

Ilonesickness for Germany, while it is submerged,

san also be found in Wiebers novel. Jpseph, a character

in the novel, sr¡ggests thaÈ the lviennoniteç,homeless for
over four hundred years, (P.S.D.M,., 30. ) identify,rather
ironj-callyrnot with Canada r¡¡hose governmenË respects

their wish for non-participation in lVorld rJr/ãr II, but with

the Germany vEhere they feel their racÍal- origins are to be

found.

In addition, lv.icCourtf s Norah also exhibits home-

sickness as she yearns for the hawthorn and plura trees

which bloom in Innishcoolin, (H.S. , 20,) which represent
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for her the richness of the entire lrísh traditÍon. She

finds that in this strange and lonely land the little
folk or leprechauns of Ireland whom she loves can fÍnd
no pJ-ace in ¡¡hich to dwel1. Norah, like Grovets Karl
Schneider, dislikes the Hest because she feels that the
past is nonexistent there. She too yearns for contin-
uity with the past. Her dreams about her Irish ancestor
Captain Anstrr¡,ther Brarldsn of the Royal Inniskillings
reveal such a longing. (8.9., 148.)

Finally, l¡Iiseman too describes the desire to ad-

here to o1d ways; IVIrs. Plopler, a well drawn minor figrere,

and Chai,rn Knopp, Abrahamts besü fríend, cling to old medi-

cal practiees and resent the new. Abraham too lohgs for
the old butcher shop which has been replaced r(fl., 16. ) be-

cause it had represented for him the lingering of o1d ways

in a new world. Nostalgia for oId ways and for contin-

uity rÀ¡ith the past is therefore a dominant thene in the

twentieth cenürrrry Prairie novel.

III. FOLK SONGS A,ND STOBIES

Although many treasured Èraditions did not strvive
the journey aeross the sea, others were more successfr¡I.

the Prairie novelist often shows that the telling of

stories and singing of folk,'songs were the means by which

nany beautiful old customs were preserved. Salversonrs

Borga (I.8. , 96.) and Gillf s Ûlother Berg, (L.iuj. , 22O.\

for instanee, transfer their Northern heritage to Canadian
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ehiLdren by recounting the wild and wonderful fairy
tales of 01d Norse legend. Lysenkots tÍlli also at-
tains an awareness of her racial origins by J.istenÍng

to her mother and grand¡nother tell magicar stories of
lífe tn the ukraine. as the grandmother reeounts her
stories she wonders whether inps and spiriüs ean exist
in canada, (I.8., ].69. ) just as lviecourtrs Norah wond.ers

if the nIíttre folk¡t of rreland can find a hone in the
west. (H.s. , L6g.)

Adele Wisenan also remarks on story telLing as

a neans by which OLd Wor1d custsms are pessed on to
later generations in other lands. Ivloishe in rater years

tries to cast off the bellefs embodled in the stories
Abraham tord hin as a ehil,d, br-rÈ finds that he is unable

ts do so. The final- meeting of the two on &tad l{rountain,

besÍdes pointing out the more obvious thene of sarva-
tlon, aLso shows that the Jewish heritage wirr- be con-

tinued in different Lands throughout the ages.

Prairie novelists stress the role of the folk
song as well as that of the süory in preserving past

traditions. rn the East, Thomas H. Baddall in his short
süory, nBrind i[aeNaÍrr lt points out that peopre who believe
that shantfes and ballads have no beauÈy or poetry lack
perceptioo.3 rn the west, salverson suggests that the
beauty of expressfon found in the rcelandic fork song

should be preserved; this Èask, however, Ís not easily
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accomplished. As Anna Fjalsted, a solitary figure,
clothed in Icelandic dress sings a song eomposed by one

of lcelandts exil-ed sons, she seems to represent the Ice-
landic t?tradítion in exile.tt4 Unable to face the brutal-
ity of Prairie life, she suffers a complete mental break-

down. For a tiure, it appears that the pieces of her
ttlittle broken melodiesu (I.9. , 22L.) will never be put

together again. The beauty and dellcacy which she repre-

sents nust be submerged during the pioneer period during

which Prairie dwellers are, for the most part, compleËely

absorbed. ín the sÈruggle Ëo survive. Ba1der gives his
mother a brooch in the form of a ntiny bird of beaten

gold.tt (I.H. , 285.) His action suggests that suffering is
necessary to create a nore beauËiful and durable song.

The Tcelandic heritage will not be destroyed, but phoenix-

lj.ke will rise agaín. Salverson draws on Norse nythology
j.n her treatment of Ba1der. Traditionally, he was a

prince and hero possessing the qualities of a sun god and

was reputed to be so beautiful and bright that a lighü

emanated from hj-m. Salverson, therefore, shows Balder as

the candl-e which relights the sun of lcelandrs ancÍent

glory.

Perhaps she is furüher suggesting that Canadian

lÍterature must go through a period of submergence while

it adapts üo new conditions; the old VÍking dragon ships
must be replaced by faster vessels whieh will be better
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suited for sailing uncharted seas in a New World. (I.8. ,

105. ) Finally, salverson indicates that Èhe heroic en-

durance typified by Hermond singing with an arrow in his
breast (I.9., l*8. ) is also part of the irlorthern heritage
rrrhich Icelanders have brought to Canad.a.

Many other novelists comment on the folk song.

Kalman¡ a character in The Forei.gner, for example, shows

a youthfur interest in Ord !{orrd customs as he danees and

si-ngs to the tunes of Hungarian folk songs. rt wourd have

been more appropriate, however, Íf the boy, a ukrainian
immigrant, had sung and danced to ukraini-an rather than
Hungari-an merodies, but perhaps this slight discrepancy be-
tween racial origin of the child and that of the song is
but an oversight on the part of the author. Gill, ín his
turn, remarks on the pleasure Ludwig derives from hearing
his father sing an ord Danish song. ivlcclung, too, d.es-

cribes the comfort which Helmi finds in a Finnish melody.

Lysenko also shows that the folk song provides

continuity with the past. (Y.8., 3ob.) lirri learns that
folk songs are immigrants like seed.s and people and that
songs too are wanderers. (I.9. , 278.) she learns that as

songs and stories are adapted from one country Ëo another
only their details are varied; the universar experiences

they embody remain unchanged. Lysenko, Iike Salversonr re-
marks on the difficultÍes invorved in preserving old cus-
toms. iuatthew Reiner, who attempts through the medium of
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his Wínnipeg folk-choir to bl-end together the heritages

of many nations, remarks that at times he feels that the

hroes of the League of NaËions are rnÍnor compared to his.
(I.Þ. , 23L.) The yellow bosts.which represent the rich and

colourful Ukrainian folk culture were made by an Old l{orld

craftsman. LÍke Anna Fjalstedts songs, LiIIirs ye1low

boots are buried. for a Èime but later reappeer. Lilli ís
able to wear then only after she has adapted to l-ife in
nodern Canada.

Mc0ourtts Norah at first yearns to hear familiar
Gae1ic folk songs, but is later surprised to find that
those of the Americans, such as rlThe Dying Cowboyrrf have a

simÍIar appeal. (g.S. , L5b.) Finally, tüisemanrs concern

with song is revealed by the o1d grandfather Abraham teach-

íng ivioishe a Jewish action song. The prairie noverist has

taken great eare, therefore, to show the importance of both

songs and stories as an expression of the beauty of the

past.

IV. IACK 0F Sïu[tirETRT

The preservaüion of the beauty of the 01d World

traditions gave expansion and symraetry to the new ürays of
life which urere developing on the Canadian prairies.
I'iany old customs survived, however, which contained ele-

ments of ugliness and brutality. Prairie novelists are

generally agreed ühat such tendencies should be rejeeted.
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Connor, while recognizing some attractive quali-

tles in 01d lÙorld hrays, places greater enphasis on those

which are ugIy. Indeed, he appears to be working at cross

purposes r¡rith hlnself . At times in, The Foreigner for ex-

ample, he seems to be explainÍng the Ììrays of God to the

European imnigrant and at other times the ways of the Anglo-

Saxon to God. Ïn particular, Connor objects to ch¡b-knife

methods of fÍghting and to sordid, disorderly homes. He,

Ilke Vera Lysenko, believes that the emancipation from

serfdorn must take place in Canada as well as in Europe.

He condemns his villain, Rosenblatt, who by controllÍng the

l-ives and noney of the Galiclan conmunity in Þlanitoba,

(8., t+7 ,) is eonti.nuing an out-moded r^ray of lífe r¡¡hích

Connor feels should be rejected.

In Russia, Rosenblatt had betrayed Kalmar by giv-

fng information to the Secret Serviee. As a result Kalmar

ls sent to príson 1n Siberla. (8., 91. ) He escapes from

there and eomes to Canada to seek revenge on Rosenblatt

(8., L52.) i and what Connor fntends to be a dranatíc €rl-

counter between the two men takes place. Connor, ín a

moraLizing uranner, suggests that in Canada only God has a

right to be an Avenger, not man. Henry Kreisel in his novel

The Betrayal handlee a closeLy parallel situatlon in a less

sentimental r,lore sophisticated fashlon,

Gonnor, Gitl and liic0lung all comment on the violent
personaliËy of the European immigrant and of the need to
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control hls racial passions. Mic0lung, however, remarks

that Ëhe violence is sometines more in the mind of the

Anglo-Saxon, who resents the arrÍval of other racial
groups, than in thaü of the European innigrant. ilic0lung

and Vera Lysenko both suggest that indicatíons of ugliness

are not sufficient reason to reject an entire tradition.
At first, McC1ungts Helmi scorns to sing a Finnish folk-
song (P.F. , LI+3.) because lt reminds her of unpl-easantness

in the 01d l¡Iorld. Later, however, she learns to appreciate

her racial heritage.
When Lysenkors Lil1i, disillusioned by the cruelty

of some me¡obers of her family and by thaü of her neighbor.trs,

decides to l-eave her parental home, she too for a time re-
pudiates her racial herÍtage. Before she can arrive at

maturity, she mu.st return home for the yellow boots, which

represent the beauty of the Ukrainian tradition. She even

learns Èo appreciate the peasant bootsn realizing that a

degree of the harshness which they represenü is necessary,

particularlyrd.uring the struggle to survive the early years

of Prairie settlement.

The problem of the degree of harshness which should

be tolerated is perplexÍng. The excessive harshness demon-

strated by the husband of Anna Fjalsted in The Vikine Heart,

who forces his hyper-sensitive wife to witness and assist

in the bloody slaying of an animal, and that exhibited by

Abrahamrs ernployer in The Sacrificerwho also forces him to
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assist in the slaying of an anímal in a manner which vio-
lates Abrahamts religious conscience, must be rejected.
Arthough the comparison between Anna and Abraham shourd

not be carried too far, they both find like Lady ivlaebeth,

that naIl the perfumes of Arabiarn will not erase the

smell of blood from their minds; Anna goes insane, and

Abraham eventually ends up on Mad llountain.

The harshness revealed in the image of Antonts

peasant booÈs stamping on the comrnunion veil of T¿p¿¡¿tg

dead chíId, demonstratÍng his utter disrespect of spirit-
ual valuesrmust also be questioned. Anton and his neigh-

bours believe that Tamara is a witch but only the child
Lilli recognizes that, on the contrary, she is simply a

superior woman denied ereative outlet. When she is driven

to her death by members of that comnrunity of hate, Lilli
diseerns the direction she must take. She cannot alIow
herself to be dragged down by the rrlittle menrr of the

Ukrainian community, but must ríse above their eruelty and

pettiness wíthout losing her affeetion for mankind.

V. BEINTERPRETATION OF THE FATHERS' FAITH

Prairj-e authors as well as describing the need to
preserve the beauty and to reject the ugliness of 01d

Wor1d traditions also comment on the need for its re-inter-
pretation. Lysenko, for example, suggests that Lil-lirs
task in life is to infuse the old tradítion with neur mean-

ing. ltliebe, in parti-cular, is concerned about the modern
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generationrs need to re-lnterpret the relJ.gious faith of
past ages. 0n one hand, Deacon Block, the head of the
lviennonite cornmunity, represeRts the traditional Mennonite

vievrpoint; on the other hand, Joseph, a Mennonite school

teacher, typifies the modern outlook. Thom wiens is torn
between the arguments of the two menr yet feels he must

choose betrveen them.

Deacon Block trÍes to convince the doubting thonas

ùhat the MennorrLte faith urust be retained in its tradi-
tlonal forn. God, Block argues, does not change; nor does

christiaa morality. The lfiennonit,es possess standard,s of
right and wrong r,rhich are absoh¡te, (3.Ê.9.S., ZO3, ) not
relative. He ÈeIls Thom that ?tthe great uatters of msral

and spiritual discÍprine have been lald down for once and

for all Ín the Bible and. our fathers have told us hovl we

shouLd ect according to them. ll¡ey canaot ehange. tl

(l.g.g.ig. , ?oz. )

Joseph, who is Thomts counterpart, represents a

modern interpretation of the MennoniËe faiËh, Although

he believes that the faith of. his fathers is living stirl,
in order to be true to hls conseience and the christian
faith he urust object to many Nennonite practÍces.
(8.9.Ð.8., 33.1 lhe need for Prairle dwellers to expand

their l-inited horÍzons Ís a prominent theme in sueh Prairie
novels as Yel-Iow Boots and þ for It¡Ie and Sg House; lüiebers

novel also emphasízes this idea. Joseph tries to show Thor¡
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that Ìnany Mennonite customs are both cut-and-dried and,

inappropriaÈe. (¡.g.q.luî., 47.) Christianity cannot be

equated with tta eertain eut and colour of clothes, prayer

caps and beads.n (1.9.9.S., 69.) Joseph also suggests

that the argument for non-participation in war had valid-
ity Ín an age when wars hrere mere skirnishes, (!.å.D_.Il!., t+7.)

but cannot be justified in terms of the modern world Ììrars.

The irony of the situation lay in the fact that other

Canadiansr vrhom most Mennonites believed ts be God--lessr

vûere fighting for the religioras rights of that group. In
addition, the iuiennonitest claim that they ere non-partici-
pants in World War II is both invalid and hypoeritical be-

cause the farmers of Èhat communiüy are contributing indir-
ectly to the war effort by producing food.

Thom listens to the arguments of both rnen. He

begins to doubt the Mennonj.te faith but lacks the courage

to face the rrdark night of the soullr involved in such ques-

tioning; all too soon, he is frresigned to let tradition
suffice.tr (P.Ê.L.M., 32.) Other young men who have re-
nounced their faith ridicule him saying, rtOh Thon, he car-

rj-es on the good traditions of the faËhers. Herll be

milkint for quite a while yet. n (Ë. S.D.Ivi. , 22b. ) Through

Thomf s experiences, Wiebe examines whether or not the

Mennonite faith can stand the test of ridicule. Like the

Biblical Thomas, lfhis eyes are open but he cannot sêê.rr

(J.S.!.g., 160.) He must first see the evidence of a
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crucifixion. He must fiad out exactly what díd happen

to El-izabeth, a being almost perfect in love, who died

under mysterious ei.rcumstances, crucified by a soieal_Ied

righteous man, her father, Deacon Block. Thom must come

to terms with the crux of this natter before he is able
to understand Èhe meaniag of Christianity. He must dís-
cover where the responslbility for Elizabethls shameful

death should be placed.. The bLame for such a tragedy

he concLudes should not be placed on Ge¿ but on ¡aan.

Deaeon Block, Elizabeth and Thom h1¡rself are al-l in part
individually responsi.ble for her death. Thom understands

that he can no 1-onger rely on decisions nade for him by

other men 1n other ages but must cast off the security of
the rtsham sl-othful peacert (3.å.Ð.8., L62. ) of the Þienno-

nite comnunity. He no longer admires trthe fugltive and

eloistered vlrtr¡errt but rearizes that he must make a futl
and, personal comnrltment to christ in the twentieth century
world. Thom must seek for hi¡aself the meaning of the
nbrightest star in the heavenslt (3.9.9.8., Zjg.) which

once shone over Bethlehen. Whether he w111 find ib shin-
ing over a tension-filled lviennonÍte conn'runity or a battle-
field in Europe, only Thom can discover. !{hether he parti-
cipates in lilorld ldar rr or not ís a matter of individ.ual,
not group eonscience. He does know, however, that the
Peace of God ean onl-y be attained by some manner of battLe
rather than by retreat from the modern wor1d.
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wÍsenanrs rsaac is also concerned about the truth
of hÍs fatherts religlous faith. He believes that the
simpliclty of Abrahamf s faith has no place amidst t,he

compJ.exity of modern Prairie society. Abrabam is so crose
to his God that it is armosü imposslble to dístinguish the
decisions of One from Ëhe other. Darwinian ideas particu-
larly bother Isaac (Ê., ?g.l and by extension hÍs father
who resenËs being consLdered. old-fashioned simply rfbecause

he refused to believe he was d.eseend.ed from a monkey ! . . .

Ëo hår¡e hls own son turn into a monkey-worshiper in Godrs

eyes was too mueh.tr (9., 77.) Tet rsaac, }Íke ltliebers

Thom, fÍnds it dÍfficuLt to break completery with his
fathert s faith. The fact Èk¡at he must discuss his ideas
vrith hÍs father in order that they might have the right to
exist (å., 90. ) impJ-ies a subconscfous berief in the
Hebrew rel-igion. rsaac, rike Thom, wonders whether the
religion of his father possesses standards of right and

wrong which are absolute, He reads Hebrew and contemp-

orary books; he searches the worrd around hÍm, but nowhere

can he find a definite answer terring him: this is ríght
or that is wrong. rsaac resembres T, s. ElrioËrs prufrock,

only hís rtoverwhelming questiontt Ls: Can Ëhe Hebrew faith
give meaning to life in the mod.ern world'i FlnaLJ.y he

dares ltto disturb the universett by rescuíng the scrorl
and Crown from a Synagogue which is being destroyed by

fire. As he lies on his death bed, he again becomes an
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tthoaest doubterrt wondering if it was rtworth it after elr.rt
The moods, eonfricts and questions expressed at this tine
by rsaae are similar to those found in Devotions upon

EmerEent 0ccaslons written when their author, John Donne,

was also very iLI. rsaac, lÍke that sevenüeenth century
poet also witnesses tfthe breaklng of the circler? only in
the neodern world. Faith gives way to reason and rsaac

appears to his father as a man who possesses the abfrlty
to fry, br¡t has 'tdeliberatery descended. to the earth and

declared that he could not rear-ry fly and to prove it
henceforth he would walk.rf (å., Z|,ï.)

Fsl-l-o¡ring the death of his son, Abraham too begins
to lose faith. Hls murder of the prostituüe, who herself
represents the confilsfon of Judaism in the modern worJ-d,

reveals his own menüal chaos. The Èask of re-fnterpretlng
the Hebrew faith is then gíven to Abrahamrs grandson l{oses.
He wil-I lead canadian Jews through a nodern wilderness of
doubË and confusion to the threshhold of a new understand-
ing of thelr religious beliefs.

VÏ. A SONG OF IOVE AND ROftIANCE

Prairie novelists also deaL wiËh the transition of
Romantic as well as Religious tradiËions to the modern

world. The infruence of the RomantÍe literary tradition
on noverísts uriting early in the century is obvious.
salversonts description of an rceLandic irnmfgrant who re-
senbles a Greek god and of an rndian whose bronze skin
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shiníng in the sunlight ([.8. , 36,) makes him appear as

a ttnoble savagelt ls unconvineing. As her novel progresses

and as the rcerandie imnigrant becomes more famiriar wíth
life in canada as it reaIly is, salversonts eharacter be-

comes nore genuine and she is able to ereaüe an Indian who

is a Èruly belÍevable human being. (9.9., LZg.l Anna

Fjalsted ttdreaming preËty thingsft (V.H. , IZZ.I Ín a world

completely divorced frona Prafrie experlence also represents
the Romantlc nature aad tradition.

Sir Wal-ter Scottfs literary style Ínfluences
connorts novels and no doubt he shares the enthuslasm dis-
played by his character Kalman, who 1s so enthralled with
Ivanhoe that he sÈays up all nighÈ reading it. (I., 26T.)

In particular, the love scenes Ín The ForeiEner, The 1{an

From Glenearry and i.n E. A. lfharüon Gillts &gg in iviani-

toba show the effect of this tradition. the aeeting of
GíLlf s young lovers in what he no doubt ínÈends to be a
drauratic and moving eourt room scene borders on the ridi-
eulous¡

ldith a compulsive start the prisoner st,ruggled tohis feet and held out his feÈtered handsr-rAnanda
at last !ltludwig, oh Ludwig, ny 1ove you are saved.. t andAmanda.feli half-faÍñúin!¡ into iierberü Darcyís
arms. (L.9., 3oo. )

rndeed, Ít is somewhat surprising that Girl did not further
intensify this melodranatic scene by overcoming the practi-
ca1 difflculËy involved in Ludwigf s trfettered hands,tt there-
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by enabling his heroine to faIl into the arns of her

lover rather than those of hls lawyer.

Nellie Mc0lung in her autobiography ClearinE ln
the ïJest remarks on the need for literature whích is true

to life. Yet many of the characters and events in Painted

Fires lack such realism. Salverson, GÍtL and lvlc01ung a1-J-

recognize a need for realistie writing but are unable to

achieve iÈ. 0n the other hand., perhaps these r,riters,
Conaor included, wrote accsrding to the Romantic literary
tradition because they reallzed that if they r,rere to attaÍn
any degree of popularity they must provide momentary escape

from the hard, monotonous Llfe of the early years of Prairie

setülement.

Vera Lysenko is certainly in favour of the Prairle
pioneer possessing an elemenË of ronanee in l1fe Ln order

to compensate for his diffícuLt life. IgEg Egg!.e, Ís
probably autobiographical bo a great extentr yeË it lacks

the realistic quality found in Nellie l{c0lungrs autobio-

graphies or Flrs. $oodf ets þgg[þg lt in the Bush. The

reason for the discrepancy in tone between these works

couLd be thaü Lysenko considers sentimentalLsm a vÍrtue

and deliberately infuses this quality in her book. Equ,ally,

the conventional novel forn probably inhibits the realism

in her work. Nonetheless, Lysenko firmly belleves that the

Romantic tradition, slightly altered to suit New f{orld con-

ditions, has a definite plaee in the Prairie world. L111íts
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yellow boots, a symbol which for Lysenko is as all-embra-

eive as the Hindu religion, also represent romanee. When

she takes them with her to neet her country sweetheart

Vanni (I.9., 140. ) in natural suruoundings, she finds
romance i.n Prairie nature. SiníLarly, when she takes

these trfairy-tale shoestt (9.q., I04. ) to the city aad

shows then to lutatthew Reiner, she finds love there too.
Frederick Philíp Grove, unllke Vera Lysenko, is

not a sentimentalist. His honest, almost painful expo-

sure of life in the t{est was not appreciated by Prairie
readers. They preferued Ëhe sugar-eoated novers of connor

and Mccrung whi.ch offered a brief respite from tifets hard-

shfp. Disregarding the popular demand, Grove, who no doubË

was familiar with Ëhe works of both zoLa and FLaubert, broke

a$iay from the Romantie traditlon Ín order Ëo follow the con-

vention of literary realism. He ridiculed those who rooked

ab the lfest through rose-eoloured glasses. Probably he

shared the scorn which mosÈ of the Eltiot girls exhibít
towards Kenneth Harvey, a young man possessing both a
heart-breaking Byronic beauty and a r¡ind saturated with
early Romantic Western fíction. (9.q.Þ., &0-4I. ) In addÍ-
tíon, Lydiars Letters to ten in The Toke sll Ltfe show

several süages of developnent, the first of which is the

Rsmantic. (I.L., l-35-6.) Possibly Grove believed that
this was the first stage in Canadian Letters and Ëhat as
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Prairie socÍety develops Canadian fiction should, like
Lydiafs letters, go through further stages.

Edward Þïc0ourt, lÍke Grove, has litt1e respecË

for early Romantic Western fÍction. Jim, a character in
Home is the StranEer, tells his wife Norah that she has

read too many poor, out-dated Prairie novels. McCourt

is probably suggestíng that too many readers of Canadian

fietion have also reeeived a false impression of !úestern

life.
lic0ourt presents in terms of his four najor char-

acters, GaiI, Jim, Brian and Norah, various aspeets of

the Romantic personality. At flrst sightr Gail appears

to be the most down-to-earth. She is given the credit

for enabting Norah to look at Life realistieatly. (8.å.,

2L9.) The ironic twist at the end of the novel is Gailfs

revelation of her blind passion for and elopement with

Brian lutalory; Jim, like Gail, appears on bhe surface to

be practical to the core. Although he criticizes his

wife for reading out-dated Iltiestern novels, he is obviously

caught up in the aura of Romantíeism found in such litera-
ture. As a young boy, for example, he fell desperately

in love wiËh a beautiful cowgirl, Muriel Logan, who was

not aware of his existence. She died^ taking the Romance

of the l¡lest with her to the grave. Jim, however, cannot

face the fact that respectability and dul-lness (8.!.., 112.)

are alive in t,he West and that Fiuriel and Romance are dead.
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Brian ftIalory, unl-ike Gail and Jln, is obviously

a Romantic type. He, like Grovers Kenneth Harvey, has a

ByronÍc quality about him. I¡Jhether his Romanticj-sm is
genuine or assumed (9.9., 101. ) is dÍffieuLt to asgess'

A blonde talking to i[orah ln the washroom at a school-

house dance eonnents on Brianf s Romantic nostal-gia:

Ifd call hlm phony lrish , . . He talks all the
time about thè hill-s of lreland and the fairy
gLens and the twisty roads and Ëhings Like that
ín betr"een makíng passes. ltlhy doesntt bq go back
if hets so crazy-about his dain hills? (H.9. , L22.)

Like meny Western imnf.grants, he cannot go back without

destroying the Bomantic ÍIlus1ons about' his past whieh

make Western tife tolerable. (9.q., l-50-L) Grovers KarL

Schneider ln ltAlien Enemyltrfor examplerdfd return to his

homeland and found that hÍs dreams of Germany had no

basis whatever in reality. Although this paper cannot do

justlce to the complexity of Brian Þlalory without going

outside the linits of this thesÍs, he appears in the final
analysÍs to be a Romantie tthollow menr r? rra professlonal

CeIt in .shabby exile trading on his Romantie heritage and

the tag-end.s of poets for his personality. u (8.9. , 223.)

Norah, like Brian Fialory, is cLearly a Ronantie

type. FIer sinilar nostalgia for lreland and constant

quoting of nineteentl¡ eentury poets reveal her Romantie

attiüude, To some degree, she resembles Conradfs tord

Jim constanËly dreaming of performing heroic deeds; but
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when the opportunity to show courage aríses she faÍIs.
In the end, however, she accepts her fear reaLlzlng that

it is an inherent part of her personality. She deter-

mines to overcome it, noü by runníng ahray, but by banish-

ing the RomantÍc dreams whieh always t?played her false.rr
(9.9., 252.1 She resolves to cone to terms with the

PraÍries vchich have become for her a synrboJ. of Rea1ity.

A study of a group of Prairie noveLs shows, üherefore, a

development in both character and style from Èhe Romantic

üo the Realistic.

VTI. SUM}iARY

this chapter deals with problems concerning 01d

World traditions which affect life in the New l{orld. Ihe

Ioss, for example, of Eany weLl-loved custons resuLts in
feelings of chaos in the minds of Prairie inhabitants.

Nostalgia for a famÍliar way of life, for a sense of com-

munity and conti.nuity with the pasÈ are also considered.

Iuruch of the beauty of 01d tforld traditlons was preserved

by means of the folk song and story. Prai.rie novelists

show an awareness of the ugllness and brutalÍty 1n some

aspects of Old Worl,d Llfe. In addition, they d.ea1 with

the need Ëo re-interpret many of the traditions which sür-

vived the journey across the sea, particularly those re-

Lated to religious faiths. Final1y, the Ínfluence of t'he

Romantic tradition on Praírie fiction is also noticed.
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Ihe chapüers Èo follow will stress the conflict
and tension which arise as the old tradÍtions glve way

to new, or in other wordsr âs the immígrant learns ttto

danee to the tune of the stranger,tt (Ê., h2.) Prairíe
Nature often intimidates an inmigrant who has experienced,

a gentler mode of living ín his homeland. The impact of
the ivlachine Age results ln further diseomfort. The chang-

ing role of the family in modern soclety also conflicts
with traditional vÍews. New educationar practices are a
source of further dissension. Out of these feelings of
confliet and resentment an understanding of a variety
of racíal groups and humanity ín general gradually be-

gins to arise; such an atrareness indicates the begin-

nings of a Canadian nationalíËy in the desírabl-e sense

of the word.



CHAPTER I]I

THE JARRING NOTES OF NATUBE

AND }IECHANIZED NIELODIES

Because Prairie dwellers feel and resent the loss

of their 01d World traditions so keenly, they find it
difficult to adapt to Prairie Nature and the modern, mech-

anized wor1d. This chapter hrill consider the problem of
adjustment to these areas.

I. TETHNICAT PROBLEI\,TS

Novelists descrÍbing Prairie Nature early in the

century tend to employ terms, which are more applicable

to the 01d lforld than the New. The occasional perceptive

remarks made by these writers about Nature can probably

be attributed to the Romantic literary tradition which

stressed detail in the description of Nature. Frederick

Philip Grove, although he has many awkward momentsr âs

far as his literary style is eoncerned, is among the first
to present a valid description of the Prairie scene; for
example, his sensitive handling of Nature in Over Prairie

TæiI¿. By focusing on a single aspect or detail such as

trbare clay hillsrtt ttrows of scraggy wheatrrt (g.g.g. , b.)
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tltufts of short wiry grasslr and ltmats of priekly cactusrlr

(g.q.g. , 6',-.) he gradually builds up a composite picture

of an entj-re region. fllustrative phrases such as ltthe

pitiless August skytt or nparching hot windsrt (0.0.8. , 236.)

convey the approach of the Depression êrê.. Indeed, Grovers

method of description is reminiscent of Emily Dickinsonf s

poem entitled, ttTo l{ake a Prairíe it Takes a Clover and

One Bee.tt Furthermore, Grove is able to eonvey the monoto-

ny of an unrelieved stretch of land. He is sensitive to

those qualities which are unique to the Prairies. Edward

IvicÇourt shows by his aceount of a Prairie storm, the con-

trast of 01d and New I¡Vorld Nature, and by his obvious

awareness of the complexity of Prairie Nature, that he too

is able to describe Canadian Nature effectively.

]I. HARSH CHAOTIC SOUNDS OR A

STRANGE LOVELY IVIELODÏ?

Novelists were certainly not alone with the problem

of understanding Prairie Nature. EverY immigrant encount-

ered the same problem. Feelings of confusion resulting

from the loss of old traditions are further intensified by

the bewildering new life. Salversonrs Anna Fjalsted and

þic0ourtrs i[oraþ are both intelligent women who are unable

to cope with Prairie life; as the land overpowers them,

their personalities disintegrate. Perhaps if they had

been less sensitive to the world about them, their mental
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breakdowns night not have occurred. Indeed, if John

Elliot is the ttlear of the Prairiesrtt Norah is their
Hamlet. ,She finds too rnany complexities in i\tature be-

coming t?sicklied orer wíth the pale cast of thought.rr

David ì,Viens, Thomts father, also is bewildered by Nature

in the New l'üorld feeling that the Canadían bush has

lldisrupted the whole order of things.lt (P.S.D.ig., 2l-.)

As long as the immigrant fails to realize that

Prairie Nature itself can provide the basis for a new

tradition with a loveliness of its own, he will contínue

lo find chaos i-n llature. H. H. G. FIerklots, irr a humour-

ous autobiographical account The First l¡Jinterr suggests

thab l,'rlesterners, despite remarks to the contrary, do have

a background lvhich is to be found in their natural en-

vironment. He also bel-ieves that once a proper understand-

ing of the beauty of Canadian Nature is arrived ât, great

Ii-terature míght be producecl . I I'tc0ourt 1 s Norah, hovrever,

perceives in the attitude of the \lestern farmer towards

Nature a firm faith in the gods of a nevs traclition.
(H.9. , 26.) These gods, however, are not friendl-y to man,

Iike those of her country, but rather are harsh, cruel

and pitiless, like the country ítself . lvlost irnmigrants

Iike Norah, Iong for the beauty anC charm of Old ,¡üorld

Nature and are bl-ind to the harsh, rugged appeal of the

prairies.
Grove suggests in ItAlien Enemytr that an immigrant
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can never trìrly appreciate the alien beauty of a nern¡

land. (G. P.7. , 2.) Abe Spalding, however, who is not

a first generation immigrant, appreciates particularly
the r,side open spaces of the prairies v¡hich give him

room to devel-op both as a farmer ancl as an ind.ividual-.
(8.9., 11.) Sal-versonr unlike Grove, believes that a first
generation immigrant can appreciate and even express gen-

uj-ne affection for the prairies. Icelanders, however,

adapted more easily to life on the prairies than did other

racial groups.

IIf . NATURAL HAIìI,{ONY

Although mosË immigrants fail to appreciate the

beauty of the prairies, a fev¡ fictional characters, not-

ably Giltrs Amanda and Lysenkots Lil1i, are in complete

harmony with their environment. Yet their abil-ity to
blend their personalitíes with thaÈ of Nature is uncon-

vineing because no struggle is involved. The Nature to
which they adapt resembles the pleasant English countryside

described by i{ordsworth, rather than the monotonous, bare

stretches of lanc l<nown to inhabitants of the canadian prair-
ies. Amanda, Gillr s heroine, for example, blencls with the

various seasons of Natu.re like a chameleon (L_.S., t+7,) and

Ludwig, the hero, is enabled by his Northern heritage to
view PraÍrie Nature in a more Romantic light. Yet neither
of these characters come across as genui-ne human beings.
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Although Lysenho overstates her case, the fact

that Litli identifies with Nhe Praj-ries and hears har-

mony in the r,¡orld around her shov¡s her perfect adapta-

tion lo the world of Nature. Litli remarks ttthat prairie
is me, and I am prairie and everything sings l^¡ith me.tt

(I.9. , Lt+z.) Lilli, like GilIÎs Ludwig, finds that she

can adapt more easily to Nature because of a conscious-

ness of her racial heritage. Sinclair Rossf Judith in As

for lt[e and ]$y l{ouse may be seen as a more sophisticated

version of Lill-i. They are both, for example, undisturbed

by the wind-, a symbol of Prairie nature. l{or do they

struggle to dominate the v¡ind-, but rather move in harmony

v¡ith it, adapting the rhythms of their songs to those of

Nature.

Thom, cut off from the world of Nature by the

lirnited framework of the community, vier¡¡s the tiiapití

River for the first tj-me and realizes that he is missing

mueh in life. (P.S.D.U. , 44.) He becomes avrare of the

need to expand his horizon by adapting to the larger world.

It shou-ld. be noted, hov¡ever, that those who adapt easily

to \Ïature are not first generation irrunigrants. Such people

are too b'-rsy fighting it to ho.rmonlze r,vith iL.

IV. THE I{OTE OF TERROR

Peopl-e often hate and fear the u-nfamiliar and those
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emotions ere generall-y ihe responses of imrnigrants to
the canad-ian Prairies" Finna, a character in salverson?s

novel, particularly hates the harsh r^¡inters. (I.t-1. , Ltu3,)

As she becomes more farnil-iar v,¡ith the Canadian v¡ay of life,
however, her hatred. cha-nges to a.ffectj-on. Nellie lÌcclungls

mother also hated ancì cursed I'lestern life; she 'r¡ished

bitterly that t,he l.and hacL never been taken fronn the
rndians.2 Grovers iluth also abhors Prairie li-fe and feels
that it is comparable to being in prison. (g.8. , t+6.)

Time anol again she conveys the impression expressed earlier
by Fínna and Nelliets mother ihat rrthis isnrt a country fit
to live in.ti (I.8. , 46.)

Such feelings of hatred were often projected to
an exter-nal force, the Prairies themselves, vrhich seemed

hateful and d-eliberately malei¡olent to-..,;arcls man. 0n the

other hand, perhaps ihe belíef in Nature as an evil force
is not sirnply a natter of ;orojection but a real_ity. The

sense of evil in Nature is not, of course, confinecl. to
canada but is eviclent in the novels of Thomas Hardy. rt
is also fou-nd in some Eastern Canadian v¡orks such as the

poems of B. J. Pratt and. the short story ttThe Heritagel?

bv Ringu.et.

The handling of Prairie Nature by Grove and iticCourt

shows its complexi.ty to an extent ',vhieh other nove]-ists men-

iioned in this paper fail to clo. The image of the nind in
particular is treated with skill. For Grove, it represents the
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destructive power of i[sNu¡e l^,'hich perhaps nothing can

withstand:

This rn¡ind, v,rith its onsets and lulls and its sud-
den cannonading attacks, infuses into the bloocl e
rhythm which defies sleep. i,'/i11 anything rn¡ith-
stand iN"! 0r is it going to l_evel the work of
man, turning a slow and gradual_ destruction into
a cataclysm momentary and catastrophic. (F.8. , ZjO.)

IuicCourt also remarks on the destrucfive quality of the

iriind. For Norah it is ltalive and full of haterrt something

which mocks and threatens man. (H.S., 188. ) His use of
the wind is suggestive of Anne lviarriottrs ttThe Túind Our

Enemy.tr The use of the r^¡ind as a symbol of evit and de-

struction is most ironic sinee tradi|ionally the l,vincl re-
presents the Voice of God. i,{.0.þIit,chell uses this image

in this latter sense in his novel lrlho has seen the -\,,iind?

Sinclair Ross is no doubt aj/,rare of the Biblicat interpre-
tation of the wind. and uses it with conscious irony in
As for l"Ie and i;!g House.

Grove anc ìulccourt comment further on other crestrue-

tive el-ements in Nature. Grove, for instance, describes

the quick, large scale destruction of a hail storm ',.,ihich

leaves panic-stricken sheep, dead chickens and calves in
its wake. (Y.L., 60. ) i{cCourt, in his iurn, comments on

the destructiveness of hail, frost, c.rought and blistering
dryness.

Grove suggests in The Yoke of Life that
a|tempting to devour nran. (I.L. , 56.) Ì,icCourt,

Nature is
expresses

îs' " "' t¡i
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the same idea ivhen Gail- cynically remarks:

Becau-se it, grows crops and looks -pretty sometimes,
people call it the good earth. I donrt. . . and'
the earth is greedy . . . ft gives - but it alviays
takes back. That?s the real balance of nature. Be-
fore yoll conquer yo'ür few acres yoLt pay the price.
The earth ali,vays l'rins in the end. (8.Ë.. , 42-[3.)

fndeed man confronted with i\aÈure appears to be a human

Lilliputian facing a Prairie Gulliver.

Grovet s Ruth (8.8. , 3f 8. ) and l{cCourtf s Norah

both feel Nhat Nature is threatening them. Norah, in
fact, finds in ltJature a pre-ordainecl. plan but one v¡hich

proves bhe existence, not of a benevolent, 'but rather of

a malevolent universe:

She seemed now to see in the shape of things a
deliberateness of intention actuated by malice
and directecl against herself and all men living
in the vast vaõuity of the prairies. (H.S., tBÉ.)

Norah nearly submits to the dominating ponùer of the

Prairies but acquires the courage to resist it (8.Ê.,

257. ) and by so doing resNores her mental balance.

Grove anct iiic0ou-rt both remark on the ind.ifference

of Nature. Grove in his short story rrSnow,lt for example,

remarks that the sun shines rllvith an almost indifferent

ai-r113 upon the body of a man killed in a prairie snow

storm. l¡ic0ourt observes that the ltvast indifference of

the universerrhas kiltecl Jimrs mother'(8.Ê.., lO8.) and

irnplies that the hyper-sensitive Norah coulc-i easily meet
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the same fate. These novels shor,r, therefore, that a

literary interpretation of Prairie Nature dernands great

insight and understanding on the part of the novel.j-st.

THE FAR1\tERÎS STRUGGLE II'íITH

A TRYING TUNE

The interpretation of Prairie Nature as an evil
or at any rate destructive force intent u-pon defeating

man has resulted in a struggle. Nature is seen as a

test of manrs endurance in this struggle. The Canadian

poet, E. J. Pratt, deals most effectively r."rith manls

stru.ggle against the natural- elements in -ouch poems as

ltThe Roosevelt and Antinoerll llThe Titanic,ri and. t?Tolvards

the Last Spike.tt Prairie novelists also deal- v¡ith this
theme of struggle against the test of Naiure. In fact,
Naturer s testing quality has a moral significance in
that it builds character. Grove, for example, acknow-

ledges the character-building quality of Nature in Canad-a.

(L.8. , L2.) Jimis remark in licCourtrs novel; rrthey tell
you adversity strengthens charaeter. But it breaks lots
of people - nice people - good people,r'! (grË.., 26.) sug-

gests that such a test j-s not alrtrays desi::able.+

I{an in his struggle rvith Na.ture often appears as

a heroic figure. The man in Canada r.¡ho comes to terms

¡¡ith his environmenL is seen in thÍs lighN, r,,rhereas in
the Unitecl States, I'tark Twainrs Huckleberrv Finn suggests

V.
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vrhothat it is the man '¡¡ho escapes from his environment

is considered to be the more courageous.

ïn Canada, the concept of heroism is often re-
vealed. in lerms of a group rather than an individual.
E. J. Prattts poem tfDunlcirkll is an Eastern example of
a portrayal of the group hero. Lvsenkols railrt'ay buil_rls¡g

illustrate this iclea of group heroism. They fight the

rock, svlamp and forest. Ivlany of these men have lost arms,

fingers or have been physically injured in some other way

during their fight. (Y.8., l9O.) Grove also gives an

impression of the hero as a group, rather than an indivi-
dual in his description of the men of Abe spaldingrs clis-
tricL fighl;ing the elements. (f .E. , 76.) The prosperity
of the I'iennonite farmers in \,/iebe?s novel also conveys a

sense of group heroism.

The prairie novelist also shor^¡s the individual
farmer in his struggre v¡ith Nature as a hero. Lysenko,

for example, describes Lillirs father, Anton Landash,

as resembring llthe hero of some mid-European operetta"r?
(I.8., l.2.) G.ovets Abe sparding is another outstanding
farmer determined to .orro,rr"r th" spirit of the prairies.
(F.8., L2.) Abe resembles a nharvest godtt (8.g., 286.)i

his success in his struggle v¡ith Nature mahes him appear

as a cluke, lord and king to his less prosperous neigh-

bours:
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He piped, and they danced; and even though someof them svrore at him before they went to his
dance-floor, Abe renained a hero and a saga-figure, loved by,few, hated. by some, but : . .
admired by all. (I.8. , 95,)

Part of Abets heroism ries in the fact that he is able

to impose order on tl:e chaos of the T:rair-ies. tlls com,-

p-l-ete self-sufficiency (I.E., 253.) enables hirn to ciefy
'Lire d-isorcì.er evident in a Prai.ri.e storm, wherea,s the

tense and insecure Norah in ivlccourtls novel, confronted

by a sirnilar experience, faIls apart completely. Abe,

holvever, 1s so absorbed in his struggle with Naturer

that he has not got the time to culti-vate human friend-
ships; he needs neighbours, not as companions, but eimply

as means of obtaining better roads, cross-dibches and

s chools . (8.g. , 31 . )

The struggle of the farmer is also a way by rvhich

continuity with the past can be restored. Grovets John

Elliot clearly interprets the farming profession in this
light. Thom iiliens in l{iebels novel is keenly aware that
his farnily is ttearrying on lheir ancestorst great Ërad.i-

tion of building hones where only brute nature had couched.it
( P. s .Ð.8. , 19 . ) This sense of continuity is oft en d estroyed

lvhen machi-nery'invades the farm, maÌring the farming pro-
fession an industry rather than a traclitional walr of life.
rndustrialization results in a greater emphasis on rnoney

varues and chil-dren are dral¡n from the farro to the cities,
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thereby escaping the struggle experienced. by their
parents. The younger John Elliot is one of the rare
examples of the child who returns to the farm to restore
continuity.

The invasion of the machine anC particu-l_arJ-y the
great tractor intfriarming community cornoletely changed.

the nature of that profession. The sense of struggle
r'¡hich made earl.y farmers appear heroic ceased to exj-st.
ÞicClung, in Clearing in the lÌ/est, notes, for example,

that upon its arrival sundays were no longer sacred but

became the day for taking the machine into tov¡n for re-
pairs. Vera Lysenko also comments on the effect of the
jliachine Age on farrn life. she feels that the arri-val of
the machine is destroying the culturar heritage of the
past. A thresher humming through a fiercl of wheat v¡as

making anachronistic all that the yerlow boots representecl.
Embroidered rínens were being replaeed by those which blere

machine made. Hand-made dresses were being replaced by

those from the mail order catalogues. The poetry of a

ukrainian wedding ceremony wourd be suppranted by a cuË-

and-dried civil ceremony. (Y.9., ll9. ) .tn airplane,
which represents for Lilli and her brother bhe invasion
of the modern v¡orlC into the realm of N¿!¿¡s, frightens
a flock of geese. r?The symmetry of the wedgert (y.8., Zgg.)

is brolcen and the geese in their confusion scatter in
various directions.
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Grove, too, consi-ders the effect of the inva-

sion of the machine into the farrning areas. Ruth,

for instance, asks frbe vihy Prairie dwel'l ers r¡¡ant to

buy more and more machinery; he simply repl-ies, rritts

bhe way of the West.'1 (F.8. , 52,) lrliebe applies this
invasion to the Fiennonite community v,rhich is trying to

get the best of two v¡orlds. Its members do not hesi-

tate to take advantage of Nhe mechanical inventions of

the modern world; indeed, the leader of the community,

Deacon Block, is the first to buy a radío ancl modern

maehinery for his farm. (l.q.,i¿.ljl., 70. ) At the same

time, the ivïennonites belj-eve they are cut off frorn the

sinfulness of the wor1d. luiany of the younger members,

realizing the inconsistency between l"iennonite belj-efs

and practices, leave the comr,runity in order to move lrin

harmony with the world.lr (P. S:.D.ljI. , 22O. ) The test of
Nature which once enabled herolc struggle against the

elements ís no longer possible once the machine has in-
vaded the farm.

VI. C]TY RHTTH¡ÊS

fn addition to a study of Nst¿¡6, the Prairie
novelist places a great deal of emphasis on the treat-
ment of the city. -iriost of the novelists considered in
thís paloer, and many who are not, such as John fuarlyn in
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Ribs of Death, deal in particularhis novel

with that

itanitoba.

Under the
ltcity of irnmigrantstl (I.8. , 2L2.) irlinnipeg,

The city is often clescribed in terms of Nature.

Prairie Nature invades the city of 'v'linnipeg in Yellow

Boots in a rather forcecl, self-conscious way. Lilli, for
example, is likened to a flov¡er crushed by someoners

boot in the country, which springs back to life when

transplanted on city soil; she is a plant removed from

a dark corner and placed in the sunshine. (Y.8. , 253.)

She learns to respond- to the rhythms of the city as she

had onee done to those of Nature. The vitality of her

personality survives the transition from country to city
and, by extension, from old to modern hrays. She hears

music in city life just as she had in that of Nature.

Earlier it r{as suggested that Lilti might be seen as an

undeveloped version of Sinclair Ross? Judith. This com-

parison should not be carried too far, howeverr âs the

contrast betv¡een the two is almost more notable than their
similarities. The main difference between the two ehar-

acters lies in the fact that Lilti is able to adapt to

modern soeiety, vrhereas Judith does not.
Adele 'uüiseman, like Vera Lysenko, .describes Iife

in the city in terms of Nature. Whereas the Nature des-

cribed þy Lysenko was too serf-consciou_sry that of the
PrairÍ-es, i;he life cl.escribe,c 'oy iiliserûan ha.s a universa.l
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quality. Like Lysenko, hohrever, she uses the plant
inage to descrÍbe her characters. Abraham intend.s to
send dov¡n roots in a New l,forld city where he feels his
son, who represents a prant as did Lilri, wilr have an

opporfunity to grohr. !'liseman, however, deals more with
the atmosphere of N¿f¿¡s than its physical reality. Her

comparison of Abraham to a farmer who has laboured hard

for a bountiful harvest, only to have his crops ruined
by an invisible and malignant d.esÈroyer, (Ê. , 259.) shows

an awareness of the darker side of Nature rr¡hich Lysenko

i-gnores.

Although Lysenko and !úisernan have shown that city
life can be described 1n terms related to N¿Nu¡s, prairie
noverists also point out that for most city dwellers-
lvature ceases to be a hostile force and becomes a place of
refuge from the cares and. trials of city life. This atti_
tude towards Nature shows the infruence of stock post_
ld'ordsworthian Romanticism. Archibald Lampman is an East-
ern poet who sees Nature as a place of refuge. fndeed

the longing of the city man for the counËry is an interest-
ing variation on the immigrantfs nosËargia for his home-

land.. Helmi, the young Finnish immigrant in t",icClungrs

Painted Fireg, flees from the raciar discrimínation en-

counfered in the city to the flowers and woods (1.I., zL.)
of the supposedly 1.,/estern but seemingly Eastern Canadian

countrysid e.
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I\Ta.Nu-re is :.lso viewed as a ':r1:rce cf reLree,+.

fromthe }-onel-y crovrds of the city:'-n sone of Grovers

ncvels. John El-l-iot, for exanpl,-e, longs to escape fror,r

the superficial city society of r^rhich his daughter is a

member and return to the peace and quiet of the familiar
countryside. (!..!..Þ,., 274, ) Len Sterner in The Yoke of
Life makes the journey from the farm to Ëhe city, but he

too yearns to return to his country home.

In add.ition to the interpretation of Nature as a
place of refuge from city life, the universal division
betv¡een country and town within a regional framework is
also taken into account by Prairie novelists. Raymond

Knisterts short story rtiuiist Green 0atstr is an E¿stern

v¡ork which illusbrates such city-country tension in
terms of a farm boy, who resents the long hard hours he

must work and yearns to go to the city to obtain an eight-
hor-ir-day job.4 rn the'vrlest, Grove, in particurar, portrays
such division. lJhen young John Elliot learns of the forth-
coming visit of Cathleen?s city beau, he d.etermines to
out-dress l{oodrow and teases his sister about using such

words as ttj"k"tt in front of her beau. (9.Ð.8., 16. ) This at-
titucle reveals the rivalry r,¡hich exists be'Lween country and

city. Furthermore, the doubt whether i\targaretrs room v¡i1l be

good enough for the city professor (9.?.9., 1ó.à shows the

feeling of inferiority experienced. by a coun|ry man un-

farniliar with the city lvay of life. John Elliot senior,
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who resists all change, further disapproves of the city
man because he is not rooted in the soÍl. (Q.L.q., 77.)
Ïhe lension between city and country inherent in Grovers

novels is never resolved

Since immigration to Canada hras accompanied by

a movement towards industriali-zation, it is only natural

that Prairie novelists ecfrof this development in their
treatment of the city. In the sarne ürâyr the growth of
factories and the increasing power of the Labour i{ove-

ment. are side-echoes of this process treated in the

Prairie novel.

Iviany European immigrants who had been Social

Democrats helped to spread the Labour ideas in the New

World and by extension in the Canadian l¡tlest. Nellie
lulc0lung presents a delightful and humorous portrayal of
Anna ivii-lander, a young immigrant cornpletely caught up in
the enthusiasm of such ideas. This young Union member,

impressed by labour talks in the lturage slaves when will
you lvake up?tt (1.9., 10.) spirít, hurls a stone at a

policeman as a blow for the Cause of t'reedom. Her ttcivil

disobedience?r results in what she considers to be a de-

lightful night in jail. Indeed, the Golden Age has ar-
rived, for tomorrow someone else will make her breakfast

and her bed. (1.I. , !5.)
Factory conditions in the mechanized city are

considered in a more serious vein. Indeed, the attacks
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on the evils of factory l-ife may be interpreted as

the beginnings of the nover of social protest which

emerges from a study of tanadian Prairie ficbion in the
tlventieth century. selverson, for exarepre, criticizes
the evils of i'Iinnipegts factories by attributing the
death of Kate Hafsteinis husband to unheatthy working
conditions. (L.9. , LZ? .)

Nellie iric0lung describes in her autobiography,
The Stream Runs Fastr an unsuccessful attempt to obtain
social reform by almost literalry d.ragging the premier

3lR
of the Provj-ncernRodmond Roblin, to see for himself the
harmful working environment of t¡vinnipeg factories. Ly-
senko, l,vith her usuar optimism, finds Ïrork for her hero-
j-ne in a bright, cheery facbory in whích the working eon-

ditions are ideal. Grove, on the other hand, criticizes
the evils of C¿¡¡¿f,¿ts ttdarl< satanic rnills?t in The lrtaster

€ the I'till. The locare is probably Keei,vatin, Ontario,
and because the mílI is grinding prairie wheat, that book

too, with a littIe stretch of critical clefinition, can

be crassifíed as a Prairie novel. fn it, Grove shows

that in the mechanized l^¡orld. man has become dehumanized,,

a mere cog in a machi_ne. iuian is a slave to the maehÍne

which he should have mastered. Joyce lriiarshalr in her
short story rrïhe Otd. li'iomantt5 reflects the same mood as
Groveis novel when she describes a man who has fallen in
love l+ith and is a srave to hÍs machine; he is unable there_
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fore to love a human being. i¡'Jiseme.n also dears v¡ith

tlie injustices of facbory life. fsaac, for example,

is over-worked in sueh a place and loses his job de-

fending an old man who is being ill-treated. Isaac

feels that he is being degrad.ed by such vrork and that
the vurgarity of his felrov,¡-workers is rubbing off on

hi-m. He lvants to become something better, to teach,

for example, and resents his work:

Zip zi.p - five cents - ?ip - seven cents zíp,
zi.p - another dollar. Anõther bundle. 'vüas thís
vuhat he was rnade for'i . . . he r,rranted õo do some-
!þi"S, he didnlt knov¡ what, to work at someilringthat would lead him somewhðre, to clj-seover, Ee
create -,not just pocket facings day after'day . . .(s. , 91. )

Just as Nellie iviccl-ung writing at an earlier period

described that with the invasion of the machine sund.ay

ceased to be sacred, l"úiseman also shows that the ]viachine

Age interfered with manrs rerigious life. rsaac remarks

that the sabbath of the Jewish immigrant is no longer re-
spected by factory oï\,ners.",å{i,"tl?Ðy of this situation
is realized by considering¡Laurierfs sunny invitation to
the Jews in r,vhich he promised that if they vrould settle
in the promised land of },lanitoba, the Federal Government

rvould grant them a d-egree of self-government so that they
could make their orrrn by-raws r,uhich itioulcl. replace ,sunday

rryith Saturday. 6
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VII. LOW NOTES

The mechanized world which invades both farm

and city life results in a strong emphasis on material

values. ivicCourt, through Brian iutalory, conments on the

over-emphasis on such values. Brian remarks thaü if
he were a composer he would create a symphony called
tîThe American Dreamrt and he u.ses the word ltAmericanrl

in the sense of llNorth American.fr For his sypphony

Brian intends to borrow the tunes of other composers;

for example, he will use that of lrA iviighty Fortress is
Our Godrt to represent the Pilgrim Fathers, rtland of Hope

and Glorylt to suggest The United Ernpire Loyalists, tlTes,

Y'ie Have No Bananasrr to convey the era of big tycoons and

rrBury Ivîe Not on the Lone Prairier? to sum up the pride,

ambition and greatness of the North American Continent.

(8.!,., L57.) Briants original contribution to the sym-

phony, his maj-n theme expressing the soul of Ameriea wíll
be the sound of ltwaLer. Ï/ater flushing down a toilet
bowl ! ... The American Dream. fndoor plunbing in every

homeltt(8.Ë.., r58.) Although the irony of Briants account

is stretched almost to the breaking point, ivicCourt, with-
out moralizing, puts across with unmistakable clearness,

the idea that material values should not be manr s ultimate

goal in life. The fact that the nost materialistic so-

ciety on earth is being d.eveloped on the Canadian PraÍrie
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end consequently as a part of the Àlorth American Conti-

nent (9.Ë.., 158.) shoulcl be a cause for concern. For

Ï'cCou-rt, Canadals symbol of unity is not a railroad, a

river system or a maple leaf but the sign of the all-
powerful d.ollar.

Grove, in a more subtle manner than i'rc0ourt,

suggests 'i;hat modern mants emphasis on material values

is too strong. Brian lulory, hovrever, when cLescribÍng

his symphony had no intention of being subtle. Grove

points out that the idea of Canada or North America pos-

sessing a classless society is an absolute myth because

the Ord l/üorld ltaristocracy of lineagert has been replaced

by the ltaristocracy of money.l? (0.0.8., 180. ) John Elliot
is upset by the lrcocktail partyt? society r'.rhich has resulted
from the emphasis on material values. The old man ean

only laugh at the absurdity of a society in v,rhich the

mistress of the house nust live up to the expecbations of
her servants. (.9.Ð.9., I72. ) lüith ihe wisdom and exper-

ience of the very old he strips av,ray the masks of members

of modern society, His feeling toi,varcls the modern world

is expressed lvhen he remarks: 'Ìthe spirit of the tinres !

The s;oi-rit of nonsense ! . . . The spirit of the times is
bo hunt the rnost pleasu-re r,r,hile d.odging harc work.t (0.D.8.,

L77.) uis chilc'lren, ho-urever, are unconvinced and continue

to indulge in the nonsense he abhors.

Abe Spalding in Fruits of the Earth depicts the
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force of materialism; the Prairies, on the other hand,

represent spiritu-al povters and lhe funCamentals of l-ife.
The struggl-e vrhich ensues between Á.be and the Prairies

or the two seõs of values is universal. Grove contrasts

:lbe and I''l-icoll; Abe is the man v,rho fights Prairie nature

and the spiritual forces they ernbody and Nicoll is the

one who accepts them. Abe becomes dehurnanized in the

pursuit of materialistic goals. His lack of humanity

might, therefore, have been the authorts intention rather

than a sign of Grovers inability to present a genuine hu-

nran being.

t'iany materi-alÍsts are d.escribed by Prairie nove-

lists. Grove, for example, describes Fred Sately v¡hom

people predict lvill be a míl1-ionaire, (9.L.8., 17.) and

iiIr. Diamond vuhose name and gold-fitled teeth (9.8. , 17.)

typify him; A.dele ii'iisernan descrj-bes Polsky and Chaim

linoppts son Ralph, the manufacturer, and John lçIarlyn in
Under the Ribs of Death describes Sandor. Grovers final
comment on the materialist is that ?fthe time is bound to

come when he v¡ill turn his powers against himself and

scoff at his own achievements. ?1 (-F.8., 128. )

VIII. SUT,.il4ARY

The Prairie drveller living in the twentieth een-

tury world found it necessary to adjust to both Nature

and. to life in the iitachine Àge. The Prairie novelist
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was confronted w'ith the problem of presenting a valid
description of that region. Iiian usually hated and

struggled against the harshness of the land. Some-

times the Prairies were considered destructive or male-

volent; at other times, they appeared to be merely in-
different; and occasionally bhey hrere considered bene-

volent.

The Prairie novel-ist places considerable empha-

sis on the city; he describes it in relation to Nature.

He also echoes the Labour luïovement and the growth of

factories in the Prairie city. Finally, he considers

the importance Prairie dwellers are placing on material

values which have been brought into a sharper focus due

to the impact of mechanization. A study of the adjust-
ment to New World Nature and to the mechanized city and

world" reveals two of the major areas involved in the

transition from old to modern r/rrays on the Canadian Prairies.



CHAPTER IV

THE HARI'JIONY O}- THE HO}IE D]SRUPTED

Just as the impact of Èhe mechanized age caused

changes in modern society, such alterations were reflected
in the nature of the family. Some emphasis will be placed

on Grovefs handling of this theme as he considers it in
more detail than the other prairie novelists.

r. THE VOICE OF HISTORY

The sense of comnunity which the traditional family

offered was no longer d.esired by many inhabitants of the

Canadian prairies. The iulennonite community which Rudy

i,tiíeb,e considers especially resented the new spirit of in-
dependence r¡¡hich was threatening its existence. Although

that communiÈy tried to remain an |tisland entire of it-
selfrl? the invasion of modern ways of life resulted in the

breakdown of its traditional village system. The Depres-

sion yearsrwhich hit the Prairies particularly hard, r€-

sulted in furüher tension in family relationships, a point

clearly illustrated by As for l'{e and $y Flouse. The lilar

years resulted in the necessity for re-adjustment in famí1y

life. This period of social disorganization withln the
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family was followed by a less obvious one of reorganíza-

tion on a new basis. Once again novelists draw upon the

social and historlcal background of the Prairie region

in order to discuss another unj-versal theme, the family.

II. THE SYiliBOL 0F THE HOUSE

Grove uses the image of the house to illustrate
both the break down in family relationships and manrs

Ionging for a sense of order and continuity. Grove is
aware of the symbolic potential of Ëhe house image as

as well as a man, for him who

of John El-IioÈf s house re-

of relationships between the

The windou¡s were broken without any exception.
The greater part of the floor had been torn up.
Black spots on the prairie about the house, covered
with charcoal, were evi-dence of the fact that
camp-fires had been. 1ib there ... The room in which
their father lay was open to the winds; and every-
thing in it r,r'as coated with dust and chaff .
(g.q.E. , 389.)

Paradoxically, the house is al-so a symbol of order

(g.g.g. , 378.) and of continuity between generations.

Elliott s endurance in his pilgrimage across the prairies
to his house and home is reminiscent of that shown by

Grove himsetf in his journeys over prairie trails to vÍsit
his wife and child. John Elliotis longing to return to

early as 0ver Prairie Trails when he remarks that ÎÎa

house has its physiognomy

can read it.nl The decay

flects the disintegration
mernbers of his family:
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his Pralrj-e home is a variatisn on the immigrantrs yearn-

ing for his 01d Wor1d habitaü. Al-l of the old mants

children with the exception of two, who probably repre-

sentthe1osttribesofIsrae1,gatheraroundtheir
tAgoo l

father as did those of rtHraln, thereby restoring at
least temporarily the traditional family uni-t,

The house image is also dominant in Fruits gli the 
.,.,,.

b!þ. Aber s uLtímate goal ln life is to build on the ,'

canadian prairies a house contaÍning alL the ¡aodern conven- , ,,',
. :'_' :..:'

iences money can buy. Abe achieves his goal but finds no

fulfillment. He has built his house on the sands of ma-

terialísm and like the Bibliear foolish ¡¡an sees his house

destroyed by Natural forces embodylng spirítua1 powers

tfand great was the faII of j.t.tt Abers house is soßê-

what conparabLe to ühat described by Ross ln As for He and

$y Hot¡se which serves not the Lord buü Baal. Although

this sectÍon has eoncentrated on Grovers treatment of the

house image, oÈher novelfsts, such as Ed.ward luic0ourt .:.:::

(g.g. , L32.1 and lviargaret Laurence in The Stone Angelr2 :: .,-,'.'':

use this same image.

III. THE SWEEÎ SOTTND OF ''I,IOTHEBÍI SILENCED

During ühe late nineteenth century the Suffragette
Iviovemenü acquired considerable infLuence. This lt{ovement

dÍd much to change the status of woman ín the modern worId,.

0n Ëhe Canadian PrairÍes, Nellie tlc0lung wes an ardent
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advoeate of womanrs suffrage. During the lliar years

wonen were encouraged to assune great'er responsibil-1-

ties than ever before. The role of røoman was chang-

ing; she was beginning to emerge as a member of an equal

but dífferent s€x. Women were able to make their way

into professions which had previously been elosed to then.

They were leaving thelr knitting and confortable rocking

chairs in order to seek a more ful-f1l-ling life amidst the

turmoiL and confusion of soclety. the nodern won¡an in

fiction changee as welI. She ceases to be subservlent

and romantic and becomes more sophistieated and ttreal.tr

The mother is another notable figure in Praírie

fiction. Usually the focus ís on her death as a figure

of sainthood; she becomes a ttstone angelft who is being

repLaced by the more vital woman of modern fiction.
Salversonts C'udrun is one exanple of the mother exhibit-

ing the traditionaL motherly love, but she dies early in

the novel. it4rs. Fitzpatrick and l-[rs. French in their con-

eern for Kalmarts children, like the ninisterfs wife in

Tk¡e Fian From GlenEarrv, aLso represent the mother Ín her

traditional roLe as an ideal, almost super-human figure.

Arnandats mother who sacrifices her own anbÍËlons for those

of her chlld represents the csnventiona} concept of mother-

hood.

lillifs mother, Zenobia, is first seen as ühe 01d

',tlorLd Msüher; her chÍl-dren at,üenpt to modernize her and her
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home with factory-made clothing and modern conveniences.

Zenobia realizes, however, that these changes do not

suit her, but only Lilli can appreciate her mothert s

clíngíng to old ways. The death described in thls novel

is not of the mother but of the grandmother. Lilli re-

alizes that this death foretetls that of the Ol-d hrorld

tradition. In the figure of T¿¡n¿i¿, Lysenko presents

a mother who also happens to be a superior human being;

she goes j-nsane when her children die because the limited
framework of the Ukrainian community offers her no inter-
ests to occupy her mind. Lysenko Ís obliquely suggesting

the need for a changed status in the lives of women who

possess great potential in the hope that it will not be

wasted. Lysenkots implied criticism of the Èreatment re-
ceived by Tamara is another illustration of the Prairie

novel as one of protest.
Grovers ivlrs. Ell-iot at first sight represents the

peace and love which the traditional mother image typifies.
Her name, lvTartha, itself suggests the Biblica1 lr:rertha who

devoted herself completely to household tasks. WJren she

dies, her family falls apart. Although this event occurs

at ühe end of the first book of Our Dailv Bread, her pre-

sence pervades the entire novel. Young John tells his
father that he would never have left the parenÈal home if
his mother had lived and Henrietta, years after her motherl s

death ,asks:
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rHow old are you father?t'rI? I am seventy-four.1lYes, that would be right. If Iviother had lived
shefd have been sixty-eight, last falI. There
i^rere six years between you. r

This way of reckoning i,'ras the usual one in the
family. Everything was referred to the mother.(9'['9', 323 ')

Although lvirs. Elliot represents, for the most

part, the conventional mother image, there is evi-dence

that she deeply resented the role she was forced to play.

i'{rs. Elliot confesses to her daughter G1adys, shortly be-

fore her death, that she had not wanËed to have so many

children. Indeed, the only one of them for whom she

feels any genuine bond is Gladys. irÌrs. EllioÈ insists
upon dressing up in her black silk dress and going to a

dance in town urging those who were there to dance with
her. This act of rebellionrhowever, occurs when she is
out of her mind with cancer and could never have happened

under normal circumstances.

Again, in Ïrliebets novel- the mother is the conven-

tional iviennonite rnroman whose place is in the home. The

younger womenrwith such tragic exceptions as Elizabeth 
"

Block, tend to leave the community and the traditional
role of motherhood Ëhey would have to fill if they re-
mained there.

The loss of a motherf s love early in life is
shown by Idecourt as the cause of much of Norahts need for
security in later years. 1,,',hen she becomes a mother faced
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with the crisis of her childts illness, she is com-

pletely unable to cope with the situation beeause she

herself is stí]l a- child.
!{iseman also focuses to sorûe extent on the death

of the mother figure. Sarah is grief-stricken by the

sacrificial- death of her chil-dren in the 01d !/orld and

therefore does not want to be a part of the Nevú. She

withdraws from life so that she might rejoin her dead

chitdren. Unlike Abraham, she is unable to place all her

hopes in her one remaining child. Both her son Isaac and

her husband Abraham fight and struggle v¡ithin themselves

against her death, but lose. The modern mother, such as

Ruth, Isaacts wife, casts off traditional ways; she in-

sis|s on her child being born in the hygienic atmosphere

of -the hospital, rather than in the hory.". The modern

mother also wants a doctor, rather Èhan a rabbi, to per-

form her son?s circumcision.

trvisemanrs Laiah appears to be the fictional modern

wonian who has d.enied motherhood by deliberately choosing

not to create. (g. , 262.) After Abraham has murdered her,

Ëhe authorities who have taken hirn into control, notice

that for some reason he is confusj-ng the dead prostitute

with his dead children. (9. , 327.) Later, it is suggested

that he sees her as their mother. Laiah, the l,ilinnipeg

pros|ituterbecomes Leah, the i'iother of Israel. The Bibli-
cal Leah, although she was less favoured by God than her
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sister Rachel, ïres nonetheless the nother of slx sons

or six of the twelve tribes of Israel. Together Leah

and Rachel built the house of Israel. After the murder,

Abraham fuses the two in his nind and Lalah becones

Rachel' weeping for her lost chiLdren. [Ie ÈeIls i{oishe

that trin her voice there were the voices of children.

Do not harm her, lest you hear them weeping.tt (Ê., 3l+l+.1

Leah is reputed to have tender eyes and to have expressed

syrnpathy for nan. The nauûe teah is believed to mean

rr!ìrild cown; thf s term when applied üo The SacrÍfice ties in
with Abrahants earlÍer butchering of an animal. It was

also an act of murder, not sacrifÍce. Abrahan, by kill-
íng Laiah, has destroyed the divinity of Èhe mother figure

in the modern ¡'¡or1d:

Even as his arm J-eaped . . . the Xlord Leaped too,
Ílluninating her livíng face, caressing the wonder
of the pulse in her throat, fIínglng itself against
the point of the knife. (9., 3Ol+.)

Fínally, I{argaret Laurencers novel Ïhe Stone AnEeI

also shov¡s the imporüance of the motherf s death. l¡Ihen

Hagarts brother IJan was only four, his mother died and

that oecuruence deeply bothered him, just as young Moíshe

vüas upset by the death of hÍs grandnother. Young Dao,

however, used to wrap hímself up ln hls dead motherrs

shawl and sit for hours, $Ihen Ðan is eighteen, he be-

comes fatally í11. Iiagar is asked to put on the shawL

and comfort hinn. She refuses to try to repJ-ace the meek
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and gentle mother who has died and her brother dles

eonfortI""".3 Hagar apparently possesses the defiant
spirlt of the Biblícal Hagar and, l-ike her, she cannot

replace the la¡vful mother figure.

IV. ÞIARÏTAI ÐISCORD

!{hen the traditional mother ceases to exist, she

is replaced by a very differenÈ kind of woman. Ihe emer-

gence of the modern !ì¡oman affeets bhe uarital relation-
ship. Connorrs Paulina represents the traditional sub-

servtent attitude of ühe wife towards her husband, parti-
cularly as she kneels before him begging to be beaten.

The leelandic group in Manitoba were among the

first to demand l,{omanf s Suffrage. Salverson appears to

by sympathetic to that cause, Fru Haldora, a character

in The Vikíne Heart, who is an Icelandie Prairie wife,

blazes the traíl for other r¡Eomen to take Jobs ouËside the

home despite the criticism she must bear for doÍng so¡

Nellie iulc0l-ungrs novelr âs one mighü expect, deals with
the need for a changed sÈaüus of woman. ]ÅIith an admir-

able degree of feminine psychology, Nellie has the hus-

band, rather than the wife, advocatlng the idea that the

woman should take up a profession outsÍde the home. Dr,

St. John suggests that boÈh he and his v¡ife would be bet-
ter and happier people if she wouLd become a working wffe

instead of spending her days playing eards and gossiplng
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wíth a group of frivolous womeno

That Helni would not put herself in the posi-
tion of Connorts Paulina is evident by the anger she

onee expressed towards a Finnish folk song whÍeh advised

a young husband to keep a stick handy for beating his
wife. (3.9. , Lbl+.) nicCLung also protests the inferior
status bestowed on HelmÍ by the srrpposedly we1l-bred

English magistrate who performs her marriage ceremony.

He considers her inferíor both because she is a woman

and because she is a foreigner. hlhen the judge rear-izes

that Jim has been educated at Queenf s university and comes

fron a good. Anglo-saxon background., he offers him a fake

certlficate so that he may casÈ off this i.nferior being

when he wearies of her. Jim, ho¡¡ever, refuses because

he is deeply Ín love with Hetmi. To wipe out the ugli-
ness of the cÍviI eeremony, the young couple in Hardy-

like fashion invent an out-door service of their own in
which Nature purifies their love.

Lillirs mother, Zenobi4, whom Lysenko describes,

Ís the traditionar subservj-ent wife accepËing the authoriËy
of her husband. LillÍ, whose father offers her hand in
marriage in return for some land, (I.8. , ll+j.) refuses to
be a mere chattel in the nnarriage relationship. she real-
izes the conventional role she wourd have to play in mar-

rlage if she remains in the ukrainian òommunity and it
goes against her grain. Although she Loves her country
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sweetheart Vanni, she leaves hin to go to the city
where she meets and decides to narry l,¡ratthew Reiner.
Lllli realizes that wÍth him she wíl1 contlnue üo grow

to maturiüy and find her identity. ALühough nany

ukraÍnian women did not wanü suffrage and crÍbieized
those who were advancing ideas concernÍng Èhe emancipa-

tion of women, Lysenko clearly aligns herself with
Salverson and I,4cCIung on this issue.

So far it has been impl-ied that the woman who

aceepts the modern Ínterpretation of the femare role
wilL rive lthappÍIy ever after' with her husband.. Grove

presenüs â nore realístíc picture of the effeets of Èhe

changÍng rol-e of women upon maribal l_ife. At first it
would appear that Grove is ratt¡er biased agaínst this ttnew

!Íoman, tt as it is easy to identify the author with his ma jor
characters. rt does not necessaríly folrow that because

John Elliot resents the modern woman Grove does also. 0n

the contrary, Ít is the over-emphasi" oniH,urfragette point
of view on the parü of salverson, tysenko and. espeeiall-y
&Iccrung whieh presents a biased pieture of the ?tnernr womanr?

who will go out in the world to make order out of the chaos

men have created there. Grove presenüs an obJeetige view

of the ltnew woman' as she reaLLy isl her strengths, her

weaknesses and especiaLly her frustrations, The fact that
he was able to appreciate the posiÈion of ühe married woman

who takes up a profession outside is evident in Over Prairie
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Trails which reflects his deep admiration and affecËion

for his wife who was herself a member of the teachlng

profession. Grovers attitude towards the modern woman

and world is probably close to that of Len Sterner who

ndid not criticlze. He accepted Ít all- as a facÈ; such

was the worl-d . n ( I.!. , 281. )

The disÍllusionment of marriage in the modern

worLd is evident in Our Dailv Bread. In this novel,

Grove almost painfully exposes man putting asunder lr¡hat

God has joined together. ivlrs. Elliotts confession of

dislike for her husband and her erectÍon of a barrier
between ühen (9.9.Þ., L28. ) forewarns the unhappiness

which her children will find in marriage.

irtlhen Gladys learns of her motherrs disillusion-
ment wÍth marriage, which mlght never have come to the

fore had her mother not been suffering a terminal il-I-
ness, her ohrn marriage disintegrates even more. There

is no Índication of the existence of the spirit of love

between her and her husband; in fact, John Elliot refers
to both then and their farrn as ttdispirited.tt (9.9.Þ., 82.)

Ivtary, another daughter, expl-ains in a condeseending manner

to her somewhat shocked raother that as far as sex in
marriage is concerned It is possíble for the modern

!{oman to have her cake and eat Ít too. (9.q.å., 24.)

Despite the fact that she has reJeeted the o1d-fashioned

vrays of her mother, lvtary finds that bhe benefits of modern
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society lsill not give her marital happiness. She feels
not l-ike a wife but sinply a housekeeper who has a

bachelor boarding in her home. (9.9.9., 22.) Only when

her husband becomes financially destitute is she able

to find any satisfactlon in married life. For the first
tlme he is able to share something with her; Ëhat Èhis

something ls disgrace does not matter. Her faüher cannot

understand why she wishes to remaj.n with her husband.

The estrangement beüween Henrietta and her husband

is perhaps the most tragic of all. Henriettats marriâg€r

on her part, is strictJ-y a business arrangement. She ob-

viously does not love her husband or her children. Iühen

John Elliot, her father, asks where the ehildren are;
Henrietta replies harshJ-y, ItThe chÍldren'i Why donrt you

sâIr the brats'Jtr (9.q.9., 200.) Her father pereeiving

the unhappinees she has broughü upon herself by demand-

ing money and a ear in return for housekeeping and Èhe use

of her body can only pity her. Her bítterness and lack of
affectlon utterly destroy her husbandrs spirit. He dies

because he wishes to end their marriage.

Cathleen and üioodrow are too caught up by the soci-al

pressu.res of the rreocktail partylr society in which they

move to take the time to put asíde their masks and get to
know each other. Cathleen tells her father that she wouLd

love to return to a sr¡alI, peaceful eountry dwelling and
oF

get away fron the social and academic pressures¡Ëhe society
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ln which they Live; she tells her father that she re-
mains in Winnipeg for lfoodrowrs sake. ÏÍoodrowr in turn,
tells John Elliot the same thing only, he adds that
Cathleen would miss her social life. the old nan just
J-aughs at the self-deception of these young contempor-

aries. Elliot is angered at bhe sterility of modern

lÍfe whieh hls daughter represents. !{hen a married

woman at a party ln hls daughterts home declares her

anbitÍons to wríüe, he discourages her with the cornmand,!

ttGo . . . and attend to your dutíes as a wife and mother !n

(9.q.9., 183.) Fortunately for the future of Tfestern

Canadlan fictlonrwrlters sueh as Patricia Blondal, Ade1e

l¡/lseman and lvlargaret Laurence paÍd no heed to the Ëradí-
tional vi.ewpoÍnt which opposed fenale authors.

One of John EIIiotts daughters, ivlargaret, who by

the end of the novel is a unÍversity lecturer, vows that
she w111 never marry. Her father realizes Èhat a girr with
such trperverseft (9.q.å. , 5?.) ideas would have offers and.

feels that chaos is inherent 1n the non-maryied fenale

state. Margaret, although unafraid to dwell in the lfbrave

new worldtt of modern woman, is reructant to enter the dis-
il-lusÍoning world of ¡nodern marriage.

John Elliotts gllmpse into the cursing, quarrel-

some relatlonship between his son Norman and hís wife
(9.9.8. , 3O4.) utterly sickens hÍm. The rnarrlages of
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his oüher children, Isabel and John, are also unhappy,

buÈ at leasü they show forbearance and tolerance ín
their relationships.

Len, in the Yoke of Life, is unable to see Lydia

as a human being líving in the twentieth century world,
Lydia i.s deserÍbed in terms slmil-ar to those used by

writers of the CourÈly Love lradition. She resenbLes

Stel1a, and he, a lowLy Astrophel. She is both angel and

w'itch, Eve, before and trafter the fall.H (I.L,, 1.62,)

Len realÍzes the discrepancy between the real and id.eal

woman but Ís unable to accept the fact, tf tÎhere are two

of yourttt he tells Lydia, ttrOne has so far only líved in
my imagination; Ëhe other has lived in a mistaken dream

of ühe world. t11 (I.L. , 3!2.) He rejeets the conventional_

forn of maryiâBêr but in Hardy-líke fashion believes that
in the eyes of God and Nature, Lydia is hís wife, (I.L.,

34O.) Lenrs faílure to see the real world as anything more

than a 'tmistaken dreamtt resurts Ín a nightmare of insaníty
and death.

Grove in Fruíts of the Earth stresses the need for
the fornation of nero rerationships Ín modern marital and

family 1ife. The disiLlusionment of marriage is evident

in the relationshíp of Abe and Ruth. The name Ruth is
probably used ironícally; she certainly does not possess

that spirit of willingness to glve, love and understand

inpried in the nwhither thou goesttt attitude of the BiblÍeal
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Ruth. Grove applies the universal theme of the failure
of communication betv,¡een individuals to the marriage re-
lationship. A ??habit of silencett (F.8. , 183. ) has estab-

lished itself between the tvro, and rlas in the case of
many marriages, the l-ines of Abers and Rulhts lives had

neither merged nor diverged; they had run parallel.tr
(I.8., 180. )

The city-country tension also enters their mar-

riage as Ruth pulls towards lhe eity, and Abe rooüs him-

self firrnly in the country. The emphasis on material

and physical values brought into sharper focus by a mech-

anized age. also affects the marriage relati-onship. Abe,

for example, when choosi-ng his r^iife^ completely ignor,es

her spiritual or intel-Iectual qualities; he is only inter-
ested in her physical appearance. That they have not

achieved a spíritual union is, therefore, not surprisi-ng.

It seems only natural when problems do arise that Abe

offers Ruth a materialistic soluÈion: lrrNext time f go

to Somerville, Ir11 open an account for you at the new

bank. It11 deposit a couple of hundred.ttf (I.8., b7.)
Out of Èheir disillusionment with marriage a

qual-ity approximating love develops, a respect and for-
bearance of one another. The new relationship they form

is based on a mutual recognition of the right of each to

l-ive his- or her ovnn life. Because the idea of the wo-

man possessing equal rights in mamiage is relatively
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new, Grovefs acceptance of Ëhe changing role of women

Ín the modern world ís noteworthy. It would appear

that marriage like ruany of the 01d i¡iorId traditions
has survived, although not wiÈhout some modifícations.

Edward Mc0ourt also evaluates the modern woman.

He contrasts the hardy, pioneer wife who lived on the

Praíries in the early yeers of settlement with the

tense, hypersensitive Norah. The earl-y settlerrs luife

coped wiËh pioneer conditÍons year in and year out; Norah,

however, confronted wíth the same situation for a week

has a mental breakdown. ïhe change in the nature of wo-

¡oen wÍthin the early and later years of the century is
apparent. Ïhe pioneer vras simply too busy struggling
wÍth her household tasks to contemplate the implications

of everything around her. The modern woman, however,

with bhe assistance of mechanical househoLd aids has ac-

quired üore leisure time in whieh to think, 'Ihe Prairie
makes the modern woman, such as Norah, ttthink too much.rt

(8.9., L98.) As Brian lvlalory poÍnts out, the modef!¡ wo-

man is trmore complex, more highly strungr tt (9.9. , LgT.)

than the stolid pioneer. Because she is living in a larger,
more frightening universe than did her grandmother, she

often seeks security rather than love in marriage, Norah

finds that true security can not be found in others; she

must base her sense of security on her own inner resources.
Onee she attains this realízation she ceases to use her
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husband as a shelter from the bombs explod-ing around

her in the 01d i,{or1d during 'vrlorld lv'ar II or from the

frightening reality of Prairie life, and acknowledges

her love for him.

LACK OF UN]SON BETJiTEEN

PARENT AND CHILD

The break-up of the family unit is reflected in
the relationships between parent and childr âs well as

in those between husband and wife. Salversonr s novel

stresses the harmony in family relationships. Her novel

is primarily one of settlement, and as the family was the

unit of settlement, it had ,Ëo cling together, out of ne-

cessity, in order to survive. As the Prairie novel

moves au¡aJr from a consideration of the earliest stages

of seÈtIement, discord in family life becomes more evi-
dent.

Connor, however, describes the parent and child
moving in opposite directions; Kalmar clings to OId World

ways, whereas his son Kalman refuses to avenge his fatherrs
wï'ongs. Nor does the boy accept the slow, sloppy nanner-

isms of his stepmo'bher Paulina. He chooses instead the

Canadian way of life.
Lysenko, also, shows the split in fanrily relation-

ships. Lilli yearns to be a part of her family circle,
(yé, 65.) but is considered too strange and unattractive

V.
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to be accepted there. Lysenko, wílh her ever,present

symbolism, describes Anton tearing Lilli out of a famiry
photograph and dropping that piece on the f1oor. Ie1low
Boots is, in fact, the story of The Uely llucklins in hu-

man terms. Once Lilli has changed into a beautifut sv¡an

she is accepted into her famity. But before she can

emerge as a beautifur creature- she must break away from

her family background r¡¡hich is dragging her down. Her

father treats her rike a piece of property rather than a

daughter. To obtain the money to buy himserf a horse,

for example, he hires his daughter out to work. (y.9. , l-b5.

Lilli struggles for her freedom, refuses to let her father
dominate her and feels she must leave the parental home

in order to grow and search for her identity. The fears
instilled within her in chirdhood are shrugged off in the
city; whereas they would have defeated her had. she re-
mained within the framework of the Ukrainian community.

Lilli appears to be in perfect harmony'with ord people.

she has a deep affection for both her grandmother and

grandfather. Her rerationship with them reveals an appre-
ciation of 01d inlorrd curtural values which most prairie
children fail to recognize.

Grove places a much greater emphasis on the dis-
continuity between parent and child. The breach between

parent and child represents for John Ell-iot the break be-
tween the present and the past; tthe had arrvays f elt him-
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self to be continuous with his ancestors. \',iith anxiety
and sÍnisier forebodings he began to see a break in
that contlnuity.tt (9.L.8., 1'Z.) He feel_s that if he

could understand the mystery of rife. continuity courd

be restored; as far as his children are concerned, how-

ever, the old man sees lrthrough a glass darkly.rt He de-

scribes his chirdren in terms of the deveropment of a

photograph:

Thus his children appeared to him. The developÍngsolution was life itsel-f . They had been mere
blanks, more alike Ín the lack of distinguishing
features than different,iated by the smali devialtions in texture. Like those first patches on
photographic prints, certain peculÍaiities had
asserted then'rselves in each of them, mysterious 1ntheír significance. Perhapsr if a þerêon had been
able with his imagination,-pioperly to interpret
chem, he might have chapged- the piôture that was
fo-appear þy and by. DevelopmenL went on; and
suddenly character and fate became readabie asthe featu.res connected themsel-ves to each other.(o.D.B. , L35.)

Diseontinuity resurts because the parent is unable to com-

prehend the individuality of his child. He is unable to
tear aside the veil which prevents him from communieating

with his children. The photographic image is developed

further:

Correcb them? How can you correct what you do noËknow. Blame them? The piôture on the blank sheet
gppeared beeause the hidden chemistry of the under-lying strata had been influenced in èome incompre-
hensibl-_e way. 9*1y that appeared which was alieadyinvisibly- Ëraced in_t_o layeiê. There was some thinþ
uncanny about. it. lVe can but become what we are .;.(0.D.8. , L35.)
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lhe nystery of hunan nature is not the only

souree of division between parent and child. The great-

est thing in the worLd for John EL1iot is the building
of a family; the ultlmate goal for most of his children
is material suceess. ïhe completion of Grover s epigraph

on the title page of the novel rrand his sons walked not

Ín hÍs waystf with the words trbut turned aslde after lucre,
took bribes, and perverted judgmentn suggest that Grove

eonsidered the eriphasis on material values exhibited by

John Elliotrs children as the maín cause of the dlvision.
John Ell-iot, for exampl-e, cannot understand why his son

needs three or four suits when he himsel-f ean uianage

quíte well wlth one. The o1d nan is stunned when he

Learns that his daughter has a deeper affection than ever

for her husband who has become a ncommon swindler.tl (9.Ð.å.,

105.) Sfre ealls her father old-fashioned beeause he is
upset about such things and fails to realize thaü as

Grovets epígraph suggests there Ís nothing partÍcuJ-arl-y

new in mants chasing after llfilthy luere.n tfhat ís ne¡r is
ihe impact of mechanization which has intensified mants

thÍrst for money. Norman, another of Elliotts sons, has

no greater anrbition in life than to take machines apart

and put them together again.

Grove places emphasis on ühe aged parent. The old

man represents the parental tradition, the body of which is
drying up and becoming hollow. (g.U.E. , 266,1 Just as
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John Elliot is unabte to understand his chirdren, they

in turn are unable to comprehend him. Grove reveals

the childrs lack of understandi-ng and his or'ürl sympathy

for the aged in the remark: nthis morning he had simply

wanted to be coaxed to stay, that was all. Had Henrietta
coaxed him, he would have stayed, perhaps for the three
otclock train.tr (0.0.8., ZOB.) In one brief phrase,
ilperhaps for the Èhree ot clock train, Ì? (9.0.8., ZOB. )

Grove has captured the impatience of the aged.

The insensitivity of youth towards the loneli-
ness of their eld.ers further widens the gap between them.

He hears so serdom from his children that he leaves un-

opened the occasional letter he does receive in order
that he might finger it tenderly for a few days and antici-
pate the message of love he hopes to find inside, but never

d.oes. (g.g.g. , Zbt+.) Hi-s unrecognized loneli-ness is again
noted in Grovets moving description of the old father
dressed in his sunday suit waiting on the highway for the
arrival- of one of his children to take him to hís home.

(9..!..9. , 259.)

The breakdown in John Etriotrs mental facultles is
an anesthetic against the modern world, a self-indueed re-
action against the younger generation. (0.Ð.8. , Zgj. ) His
mental- deterioration resul-ts in his living in the past

where he can mend the break in the continuity of tradition,
which he must do.. in order to understand his own identit,y
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and perhaps that of Canadians as a group:

. o. he was conseíous of curious lapses in his
mental activities; as if the continuity of time
were broken; as if some heart, not of his body,
lvere missing beats . o. he concentrated all his
mental effort on the task of preserving his
o!ùn identity. (0.0.8. , 3024 .)

iviental and physical deterioration lead to thoughts

on death. Death, for John Elliotris a syrnboÌ of contin-

uity with both past and present. In death, he will rejoin
his wife, parents and ancestors. His approaching death

re-unites him r¡ith his children who have gathered around

his death bed. Grove shows that while llcrabbed age and

youth cannot live togetherrlf they can be united in death.

Grove also connects his story lnriöh Shakespearers play,

King Lear:

hi'oodrov¡ waved his arms'in a significant gesture
meant to express what he felt. llear of the prairie !f
he said.

And, for a moment, a hand of steel. seemed to close
about 0athleents heait. (0.D.8. , 258,)

Phrases such as ta significant gesturerl and a lfhand of

steellr tend to force the comparison between John Ell-iot

and Lear. Indeed Lear of the Prairie v¡as to have been the

original title, but it was dropped when Grove came across

another work with a similar title Lear of the Steppes.

The association between Shakespearets play and Grovers novel

intensifies the division between parent and child. I{any
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similarities are noted between shakespearers Lear and

John E1liot. Both are old men v¡ith violent tempers.
Lear seeks affection in the homes of his children and

El-liot does the same. Both are rejected by their child-
ren, although the cruelty of Elliotts children is not as

intense and. deliberate as that of Ls¿¡r5. Grove cloes

not excuse Elliotts children for their lack of sensi_tiv_
.: +--.ruy.

The sedgeby. fotk. reported that John Efriot ..nras ag-ing and getting to be rqueer. r In fact, -he-*ãr-
sixtr-two years ord, whfte of hair and Éeard àndgruff of speech. rù seemed to occur to nobodvthat, perhaps, he needed looking after. (g.qlÉ., Z3l.

since any bond at all- existing between John Elliot and

his children is basëd on a sense of duty, rather than on

affection, no clear-cut cordelia figure emerges in Grovefs

novel-. ^A.lthough he probably had no intention of writing
a nover of socia] protest, his concern for the treatment
of the aged allows the reader to interpret his novel along
these lines. The story of the old person, v,iho clings to
past vrays of life, i_s a universal theme.

The dichotomy in the relationship betv¡een parent
and child is al-so treated, but to a lesser extent, in
Fruits of the Earth. Abe Spaldingts farm, which he has

built for his child.ren, is a symbol of family untty. when

he realizes that his children do not v¡ish to remaj_n there,
his life seems meaningless. (F.E. , L59.) Abers absorption
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vrith material goals which separate him and his wife,

also divide him and his children. t?The more lordly his

ortrn domain grew to be, the less in keeping was his house. tl

(L.8. , t+4.) The death of the child Charlie in Grovets

Fruits of the Earth represents the break betv¡een parent

and child. Charlle has tried to show Abe the beauty, lvonder

and mystery of life; t?the cirild is the father of the man.rf

Charlief s death is almost a sacri-fice, (I.8., 178. ) the

ransom Abe rnust pay for a bountiful crop. Hi-s death rnarks

a turning poin| in .{bers l-ife. He realizes that he has

loved this child and there is more to life than material

success. (F.8., 113. ) Rather lronicalÏy, Abe real-izes

that he has been pursuing one of the false felicities and

turns to his children for comfort, just as they are about

to enter that material world he has rejected. (I.8. , UU.)

The fact that Abe is an autocratic father also

harms his relationship with his chil-dren. 0ne daughter,

when refused permission to marry, determi-nes to elope.

Francesr pregnancy is partially a reaction against the

conflict of her fatheris stern views against modern vrays.

.Abe rnust learn, like Lillirs father, Anton, in Yellow Boo_ts

that the father in the twentieth century must relinquish
some of his old authority; he can no longer completely

dominate wife and chil-dren in a world infl_ueneed by demo-

cratic ideals.
The problem of parental authority as a source of
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d-isunity between parent and child is al-so founC- in

Idiebe I s novel. Elizabeth Block t s rebellion againsN

her fatherts stern religious and moral standards re-

sults in tragedy. She appears at first to be simply the

woman accepting her traditlonal pl-ace in the ii{ennonite

home. (3,.q,.!..I9. , 41. ) rndeed, ttas far back as Thom

could recall, she had appeared exactly as now, dumpyr uî-

involved, oddly wasted.lr (P.S.Ð.1{. , 25.) Later, Thom

learns that Elizabeth had once been involved wibh a young

idennonite boy whom she loved deeply and wanted to marry.

Her father refused to grant his permission. Elizabeth,

a very loving person, has no place to channel her love

and it is therefore wasted. Later, when she learns that

the boy she had Ioved. has married a half-breed girl, she

goes to a half-breed hired hand on her fathert s farm and

begs him to make love to her. I{er action is one of in-

direct rebellion against her father. Like most ivtenno-

nites he considered sexual immorality to be rlthe nadir

of sin; it uias equivalent to murder.tt (I.9.9.8., 180.)

Her action also attacks her fatherrs discrimination against

the half-breeds who live near the community. In an indir-

ect way she is uniÈed to a man whom her father has for-

bidden her to marry. Elizabethts relationship results in

a pregnancy, and despite her years of service on her

fatherts farm, she dies damned and disowned by him. Blockts

cruelty towards the half-breed hired hand (1.9.Ð.S., 184.)
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appears far more murderous to non-iuiennonite eyes than

Elizabethr s aetion.
Thom also opposes his fa-ther. He consid.ers

his fathert s excessive aco,uiescence v¡ith the )'tennonite

leaders in any crisis to be a fund.amental v¡eakness of

charácter. (3.q.q.9. , 68. ) Thomr s loss of respect for

his father causes a break in their relationship. In fact

¿þç hlar itself causes a splintering of relationships in

many Ïdennonite families, as the younger people rejected

the pacifist Nradition of their fathers.

The clash of generations is most evident in The

Sacrifice. Ìúiseman, like Grove in k Dailv Breâd, criti-
cizes the ill-treatment of the aged. Chaim Knopp appears

as a Lear figure representing banished Hebrew traditions.
His job, the slaying of animals as a sacrificial act in
accordance with Jer+ish ritual, eeases to have meaning in

the modern world. No longer is he cal-Ied upon to perform

circumcisions by Jewish pa.rents. Like John Elliotr or

Lear, he is also rejected by his children. His son Ralph,

a successful business-man who is forcing his v,ray into the

money-class, asks his father to stop working, not because

he loves him and is concerned about his welfare, but

rather because he is embarrassed when his rich friends

see his father walking down the street v¿ith a chicken in

his arms. Ralph is Cisconcerted because his friends

might wonder vrhy he could not afford to take care of his
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father. The slain chicken represents the Jeurish heri-
tage l^¡hich Ralph must minimize if he is to be accepted

by the vrealthy Anglo-Saxon society. Chaim is put ín an

01d Folkf s Home simply because his ovrn children do not

care enough to take him into their homes. The old manrs

pretence that he does not mind being placed in such an

institution is almosb heroic; lfl have friends there. I

know the superintendent personally.tt (S., 257. ) Indeed.,

the fact that he does have friends there suggests that

Chaimrs position is universal. 0n1y the shrewd butcher,

Po1sky, seems to knov¡ how to avoid the Lear situation.

His advice to the aged is trjust keep the property in your

name, and theytll love every senile part of you.lt (9., 236.

The irnperfect relationship betr^¡een Ruth and her

mother-in-law suggests that Wiseman, like Grove in Frui-ts

of the Earth, uses that name with intended irony. The

bond between Ruth and Sarah 1s certainly unlike the mutual

admiration existing between Ruth and Naomi. Sarah, for
instance, resents Ruth'" o"rr.tftion of her household tasks;

she is hurt because Ruth does not seem willing to share

her son, Ittoishe, v,lith her.

The divisj-on between generations is also evident

in the relationships between Abraham and his son and 
,

daughter-in-lavu. After Isaacfs death, Abraham does not

hear the wel coming voice of the Biblical Ruth saying,
rtnhere thou lodgest, I r+ilI lodgerl; he feels that Ruth is
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planning a home for herself, Þloishe and probably some

other man, and that she does not v¡ant him to share her

home. As a result of their misunderstanding, he turns

to the prostÍtute, Laíah, for the compani-onship he would

normally have found in the Hebrew home. Ruth has no

understanding of the Loneliness of rejection which has

Ied to the murder-sacrifice. She eonsiders Abrahamt s

deed to be a erime of passion.

The relationship betrueen Abraham and his son is
never completely severed, but it is stretched almosÈ to
the breaking point. The tension between the two is
based chiefly on the faet that Abraham clings to old urays

of J-ife, whereas Isaae is trying to come to terms with
those of the tle$r. Abrahen, unlike Tennysonrs Ulysses,

f eels that it is Îttoo late to seek a newer world: tt

It's not that I feel I am an o1d man; I feel I
could build worlds yêt, if only I eould make them
sÈand. But that is what shows-I am o1d. A man is
young while he thinks he knows. The old o . . cân
only crouch in their corners and pray. (9., 283.)

Abraham plaees the task of building a new world on the

shoulders of his doubting son Isaac who finds bhe strain
of this responsibllity almost unbearable. Isaac and his
father fight about their eonflicting ideas but a recon-

ciliation always follows.
The act of sacrifiee can desüroy or restore unity

between parent and childr pâst and present. Isaacts
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saving of the Scroll and Crown represents an unsue-

cessful effort to understand his fatherts way of life,
He appears prophet-IÍke as he runs from the burníng

tenple. His doubt about the value of hÍs deed 1s remini-

scenü of the BibLical prophets, who for the most part,
rejected the sacrificÍal cult, Perhaps fsaacrs doubts

and questioning about the nature of sacrifice are in-
tended Ëo lllustraÈe the non-traditional viewpoint of

some Jews that sacrifice is sinpl-y not meant to be

understood.

Abraham realizes that his sonts faíth has been

destroyed by modern ideas. ltre hopes to be re-united

with hÍs son by sacrificing Laíah who represents ühese

new ídeas which have destroyed hls sonts faiÈh, The sight

of her blood results Ín the realizatlon thaÈ he has not re-
stored eontinuity, but rather has destroyed the life and

soul of a member of the modern world to which his son be-

longed.

The orÍgina1 act of sacrifíce, however, did re-
store continuity between past, present and future. The

image of the clrcle is used by Wiseman to represent the

perf ection of sueh a ntimeless mome¡rt. tt

You are right when you say that it is Like a circle -the completed circle, when the maker of the sacri-
fice and the sacrÍfice himself and the Deuoander,
who is the Reieiver of the sacrifice ere poised to-
gether, and life flows into eternity, ênd for a
moment'all Ëhree are as one. (å., L78.)
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Grove and T'/iseílan have considered the aged in
terms of the break betv¡een parent and child. The nam-

ing of the child, for example, expresses continuity

with past generations. The name of the first genera-

tion immigrant Litli is passed on to the fourth genera-

tion in iricClungrs Painted Pires; the name John is passed

on from father to son in Our llaily b-d, and the name

Leñr from an older brother who had died, to a younger

brother in The Yoke of Life_; finally, the names Isaac

and later ]uioses in l,jisemanls novel are meant to convey

the same impression.

The emphasis placed on the child as a symbol of
hope for bhe futu-re ba.lances the sbress which 1s placed

on the aged and o1d ways of life. The child will perhaps

restore the greatness of the past v¡hich the present genera-

tion is una-ble to do. Continui-ty between past and future

is restored by means of sacrifice in the present. itirs.

Sv¡anson sacrifices her personal ambitions so that her

daughter Amanda might have a better life in the future.
(L.9. , 2t+.) ftic0lungts Helmi feels that she will be the

stepping stone on which her Caughter Lilli can climb to

higher things. l.tc0lung believes that the picture of the

hrorn olci liroman dressed in old.-fashioned clothing, welcomed

at ihe station by a well-dressed, sllccessful and lovlng

daughter, embodies the dream of every immigrant. (P.F., 226.

Lysenkols Lilli is a symbol of promise for future
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help her succeed; rather, she pulLs hersel-f up by her

own yellow boot-straps. She is also seen as a li{esslah

figure. Three ltfíse }rien, or newly arrived immigrants,

visit her on Christmas E?e; they sing carols and exclaim

how exeeptional she is. Obviously, LiLli is the saviour

of the Ukrainian heritage.

The second Leonard, born at the end of the Ïoke

of Lifer. Ís also a synbol of hope for the future. The

firsü Leonard was too mr.leh a child of the first genera-

tíon to restore Èhe greatness of the past. Rudy Wiebe,

l-ike Vera Lysenko, also associates the child with the

lvlessiah figure; the child, JaekÍ-e Labret, leads the way

to the nenger 1n a nativity play thereby, making reli-
gion in the present as vj-tal as that of the past.

Abraham, in ìdisemanrs novel, like þirs. Sr,¡anson

and Helmi, places his hope for greatness ín his child.
(å., 11.) His son Isaac, líke Grovefs Len Sterner, is
too harrassed by the problems of the first generation

Ímrnlgrant to attain such success. l¡Ihen Isaae dies,

Abraham transfers his hope to his grandson ivloses whom he

believes witL make musie. (9., 2O4.) Abraham, during his

visÍt with Moses on Iuiad Mountain, appears Ëo believe that

I.ioses is the promised lviessiah. Conbinuity is restored

with Abraham and with the past:
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And for a moment so conscious v;as he of his
grandfatherf s hand on his oli.ln, of its penetrat-
ing warmth, of its very texture, that he felt
not as though it merely lay superimposed on his
own but that it was becoming one with his hand,
nerve of his nerve, sinew of his sinew, that
distinct outlines ha<l disappeared. (S. ', 3tr5 .)

VI. SUÌ"I:¡IARY

A consideration of the family as d.escribed by

prairie novelists showsa change in the nature of this
institution. The ideal woman embodied in the mother

i-mage disappears and a more human, complex female re-

places her. In addition, the modern Prairie marríage

tends to be a disillusioning experience. Family divi-
sions are especially reflected in Èhe relationships be-

tween the aging parent and his child.. An examination of

family relationships in the modern Prairie world further
illustrates the confl-ict and tension involved in the ad-

justment to life in the modern world.
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THE UNF]NISHED SNUPHONY

A study of discontinuity between parent and child

has revealed that the Prairíe novelist has been able to

portray two figures very weII indeed. The uriddle-aged

individ.ual, particularly one who has developed his men-

ta1, physical and spiritual resources to their fullest

extent, is either poorly developed or absent from the

Prairie novel. Unlike Schubertfs unfinished symphony,

ít is not t,he finale, the figure of olci å8êr ',trhich is miss-

ing, but the main movement. Whereas the last movement 
6'

was missing from Schubertts unfinished symphony, the main

movement is missing from the Prairie novel; the overture

is present in the figure of the child; the finale is pre-

sent in the figure of the aged; the main movement or the

mature, fulty developed individual is missing. This

chapter will consider some of the excellent portrayals

of youth and old age and suggest reasons for the absence

of the mature individual.

I. OVERTURE: THE CHILD

The child, the prelude to greatness, is most con-
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vincingry drawn. Although salverson, connor and Gill
do not preseni pariicularly itluminating portrayars
of childhood, Nellie ¡icclungrs clearing in the l^/est

presents a delightful picture of the authorrs chird-
hood. Lysenkors Petey is another r?realtl child especially
as he asks his rnother:

t"rilho is that girl? t
t shet s your slster. I
tl'üry is she so green?ÎtShe is sick v¡ith fever.l
.Ih. þoy looked longingly at the stove and snj_ff ed.:
'tvley r have a mushroom dumpling? t (I. B. , 16. )

Lysenko also conveys the meanness of children a,s a group

of them tease and terrify Lillir âo odrlly rlressed out-
'lÑDcast, by calling her ttSnake Handsrtt ?tOnion Eyes.rt (I.9. , 75.

l¡úiebe also presents an interesting picture of the
iiÍennonite child whom he uses to create an i-ronic effect.
He describes a group of children praying i^¡ar ganies within
the fraruework of a community ithich does not believe in
war. He ironically contrasËs the earefree child wishinS
for spring so he can go looking for f"og"t eggs (p.Þ..Ð.IS.,

238.) with the seriou-s, disturbed attÍtude of the adult
lviennoniie confronted with the question of his morar re-
sponsibility to others in the modern world.

ï'"'iarlyn in under the Ribs of Death gives an excel-
Ient portrayal of the Hungarian chi_Id in l,Iinnipegis North

End; and 'r¡'Jiseman presents an actmirable grimpse into the
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life of the Jewish child. living probably in the same

area. lvloish€r for exarnple, exhibits ihe childrs mis-

conceptions about complex religious ideas as he remarks;

lrDonald Gregory knew all about haunting. His church had

a Holy Ghost.lt (.Ê., ?hO. ) þ'Largaret Laurence gives a de-

lightfut description of the ehild, V{nessa, and also the

Aged in her recent Canadian short story rÌThe lt{ask of the

Bear. ttl

II. FINALE: THE AGED

Laurenee also gives a memorable ill-ustration of

old age in her novel The Stone {4gg,1,. Laura Goodman

Salverson, writing much earlier in the century, presents

an appealing picture of old age in her character Sjera

Bjarni, a minister almost as lovable as the priest de-

scribed by Gabrielle Roy in !'ilhere Nests the 'ûlater þ.
Indeed, it is interesting to compare Salversonrs courage-

ous, o1d minister with the weak, frustrated one of the

Depressi-on years described by Ross in As for lvie æ IiX

]]ry. Lysenko, in her turn, visualiz es the aged in
terms of the poetic heritage of the past which will soon

die; Lillils o1d grandfather reflects, for example, rtUlhat

is life? . o. Like the brief flame of a candle or the song

of a bird; or a bf ossom i-n spring. tt (Y.8. , 198. )

Grover s description of the physical decay of the
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aged conveys a sense of the uníversal tragedy of hu-

nanity. (8.8. t 2l+6.) ¡te describes lvlr. Suddaby, ¡¡ho is
bald but for a few wlsps of white hair and toothless

ñ
but for¡ttsingler long, ye11ow tooth projecüLng between

his lips as if he were pointing it forward.n (9.¿.9.,

9t+,) He aLso remarks on þ{r. Harveyrs faiting eyesight

and twltching muscles. (9.q.Þ., 160.) ft, is quite evi-

d.ent that the prairie novelist possesses the abilíty to

give convinclng portrayal.s of üwo stages in the l-ífe of

Ìnan. For some reason, the fully developed, middle-aged

person is not well portrayed.

III. THE iViAIN I{OVH{ENT; ¡,IAruETTT

ttfhy then is the nature, míddle-aged individual
noü handled as well as the chiLd and the aged? Perhaps

he is not treated as successfully because he is too wear-

ied by his work on the farn to have deveLoped into a rich
enough fÍgure for the Prairíe novelÍst to describe. As a

result, prairie dwellers grow ol-d before they have exper-

fenced real naturity. John E11iot, for exanple, has a

r'{hite beard and hair when he is stlIl in his middle years.

(g.g.q. , L3t+.) I¡lc0ourtts Norah also remarks that the

Prairie dwellerfs struggle with the land forces him into
o1d age before he has had üime to maüure during his mÍddle

years. (H.9. , 134. )
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Perhaps the emphasis on the vj-rtues of ciril-d-

hoodr âs opposed to the disillusionment o-f adulthood,

has minimizeð. the need to portray the fuily d.eveloped

individu-a1. Salversonr Lysenko and vr,'iseman all describe

fulfillment in life in lerms of childhoocl rather than

the adult. Lysenko sr:ggests that the years of childhood

are more desirable than those of adulthood:

üJhat a wonderful huge itorld of discovery r,.las the
chj-ldrs ! And how the world shrinks in maturity
as everything becomes famil.iar ancl dulled !
(Y.8., 57.)

Grovets John Eltiot, as he gazes at his grandchild, thinks

of the Bibl-ical passege recou-nting man?s need to receive

the kingdom of Gocl es a little chil-d. (9.Ð.8., 169.)

Abe Spal.cJingts son Charlie also appears to be r?the father

of the man.t? Incleed, ivlc0ourtls Brian iuialory thinks at

times that ltnobod.y shoulcl. live beyond the age of eight-

eenrf (g.iì.., 69.) so that they might avoid the fina1 clis-

illusionro.ent.

True maturity also involves the acceptance of re-

sponsibil-ity. luiany of the characters in these novels such

as Abe, Norah, Thom and. Isaac, while they are adults rvell-

handlect by the Prairie noveli.st, fail to emerge as mature

inC.ividuals unlil they have accepted- their responsibili-

ties as inclj-vidu.als or as parents.
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IV. SUIJÏIV|ARY

The excellent portrayals of the child and the

aged, arising out of a consideration of family relation-

ships, draw attention to the absence of the fictional
character rn¡ho is fully developed physically, spiritually
and mentally. The novelist apparently prefers to por-

tray the process of acquiring maturity, rather than

maturity itself.



CHAPTER VI

THE NATIONALIST REFRAIN

A study of the need for maturity in family living,
ruhich takes into aecount the development of the spiri-tual,

mental, physical and cultural resources, leads into a con-

sideration of the emergence of Canada as a mature natÍon.

This chapter will- show, first of all, the role of educatj-on

in the emergence of Canada as a nation and then reveal how

overly self-conscious, and discriminatory attitudes can re-

tard the growth of nationality.

I. ÎILABOIÌIOUS DAYSn LEAD T0 njviELODIOUS SOUNDSn

The right path of a virtuous and.
noble education, laborious indeed
at the first ascent, but else .
so full of . . . melodious sounds
on every side, that the harp of 0r-
pheus was not more charming.

i'iilton, h Educa!ion.

Education has always been an important part of

Prairie history; indeed, the i¡lanitoba Schcols Question

vuhich was a political crisis at the turn of the century

is still raising its ugly head in the nineteen-sixties.
It is not surprising, therefore, thaÈ Prairie novelisÈs
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deal with education and the flgure of ühe schooL teacher

fn their novels, The variety of racial groups which set-

tled on the PrairÍes created an educatíonal problem. The

L897 anendment to the PubLic School Act created consider-

able confusion wÍth iüs ttbi-llngua1 clausetr prlmarlly in-
teúded to apply on3,y to the Freaeh and Mennonite groups.

Inraigranüs fron a variety of racíal- grouPs clained the

rlght to separate schooLs, which wouÌd enable them to pre-

serve thelr language and racÍa1 heritâg€. Ttre Anglo-Saxon,

however, wanted the school to be used as an agency of as-

slmilation to the British-Canadían way of life. In 1906,

for exampLe, Sir Roduond Roblin introduced that lnescap-

able Canadian issue, the flag, into Provincial politics.
He pushed a bil-I through legislatÍon inslsting that school

trustees f1y the Union Jack over ühe schools during school

hours in order to inculcate proper nationalistic feel-ing.

Balph Connor, who r'ras living in i{anitoba at the time when

Roblin was PremÍer, shows 1n The FgrelEner that he shares

his viewpoint about the role of the public school. The

school on the Prairies had a nission and a dutyr not jusü

to educate, but to create a sense of unity as weLl,, by glv-

ing a corußon educationaL experience to children from a

variety of racÍa1 groups. Attempts to foree such unity

rather than Èo let it emerge naturally only led to bitüer-

ness and dissension.

The rlght of ühe &Iennonites to separate sehools was
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generally respected. The iuiennonites rrranted. such schools

so that they might pursue iheir policv of lr'ibhdraual

from the vrorld. Investigation showed that in many of
them no English whatsoever was being taught and that often
the teaching of canadian history was entirely neglected.l
Deacon Block in v"rliebers novel- is obviousry in favour of
separate lttennonite schools and is unhappy when the war

situation makes it necessary for him to hire a non--l'ienno-

nite schoor teacher vuho is obviously quite familiar with
the ways of the world.

Novelists, such as iiicClung, Lysenko, and Grove

comment on the fact that Prairie parents often d_eprived

their ehird.ren of their educational opportunities. some-

timesr âs in the case of ivicClung, Lysenkols Lilli and

Grover s Len sterner, such deprivation made the chitd more

anxious to be ed.ucated.. One of the main reasons why the
parents did not al-low their children to go to school ray

in the fact that the child was needed to work on the farm;
Ivicclung, who Ì'¡as a teacher, refers to this probrem in terms

of herself in Clearing in the rrlest and of her students in
The Stream Runs Fast; Anton, Lillils father, in Yellow

Boots does not lr¡ant her to go to school because he needs

her to work for him. (y.8., 49. ) Later, when he has become

more firmly established on his far.m, he takes more interest
in forrnar education and even sends his son to Agricultural
college. sometimes- the parents resent formal edueation
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because they feel it wil-I draw their children away from

the home and the farming professíon; at times their fears

vrere JustÍfied. Pete Harrington, in Our DaiLv EËg5[ and

to a lesser extenü, Abe Spalding, fear the break in the

farming tradition.
Prairie novelists also express the opinion that

life Ís a better educator than the school teacher. John

Elliotts daughter, &-lary, ln Our Daily Bread, for example,

is so disillusioned by what she considers to be educati-on

that she does not al-low books or magazines Ín the house,

She eacolrrages her children to marry early so that llfet s

responsfbilitles will anchor them. (9.q.9., 265.) Although

such an attitude may lead to the external securÍty of her

chlldren, she is not providing them wlth the resources on

which to base theÍr inner stabilÍty. Even the ehild oc-

casionally prefers life as his teacher. Abe Spaldingrs

son JÍm, an intelligent young nan with a good deal of in-
tellectual potentlal, wants to drop out of school. He

talks iU over with his father:

rA11 decent boys leave school. On1y the sheiks stlck
Ít out.t

rWhatrs a sheik?l
Jim traughed. tA boy that runs after girls and thlnks
more of the way his necktLe is tied than of what he
wants to d.o in-the world.r (9.9. , 275.1

That a superior young person sueh as Aber s son feels he

muet leave schooL in ord.er üo be trdecenttt is probably
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Groveis way of criticizing the school system of his day.

Grover s attitude towards modern education is based

on his own experience as a Prairie leacher and as a princi-
pat of a school in Gladstone, Iiìanitoba, His criticism is
constructive and based on a genu-ine concern for the needs

of the student. Grovers noveLs also contain an el-ement of

social protest against the educatj-onal system of his day.

He is not attacking education which develops all aspects

of the childrs individual personal-ity, but rnodern education

which is geared towards utilitarian goa1s.

Grove disapproves of Henriettars timited interpre-

tation of education. She wants her sons to become engi-neers

or bankers, (0.1.n., 327. ) so that they rniill have the neces-

sary tools for making money. Yet she deprives her children

of the opportunity to develop as hu-man beings by discour-

aging them from heJ-ping their very sick father to lift a

heavy plow; homework is more important than humanity. Len

Sterner, in the Yoke of Life criticízes his fellow students

who are more íntere-qted in passing exams, as a necessary

pre-requisite to" getting a job, than in pursuing knowledge

for its own sake.

The imposition of Grover s views on education seems

to create some inconsistency in the character of Abe Spald-

ing. A.be, whose dream is to achieve materj-al- suceess, sees

Ita library table covered with books. 0f these he picked up

one or two and, finding that they were poetry, dropped them
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agaj-n, resuming his walk.?r (9.8. , 9.) One would not ex-
r_AgK of

pect Abe, with his interest in material success and ùi-er-

interest in cultural development, to be a staunch advocate

of educati-on in the true sense of the word. Nonetheless,

Abe shows a genuine concern for education. He is con-

cerned that the sehool in his district gets an older, more

experienced teacher rather than one who is less experienced

and less well trained. Abets strong stand against consoli-
dated schools shows a genuíne concern íor the need of a

proper education; he remarks that:

the scheme was in keeping with the spirit of the
machine age: the imparting of information would be
the paramount aim, not the building of character;
spiritual values were going to be those of the
iñteltect onry. (I.8. , 

-r82. 
)

Abe bel-ieved that consolidation would lure children atvay

from the home and parental authority into situations with

which the child woul,1 not have lhe maturity to cope.

Grove also shows the disadvantages of this system

through the eyes of the student, as well- as the parent.

Abers daughter Frances, vrhen asked to write an essay on

ttI,'ühy I lil<e Consolidation,rt begins by saying that she does

not rike it at al-l. she must take a long rid.e in a stuffy
bus fil-led with dirty, noisy, garlic-snielring children and

is therefore exhausted before she has even begun her school-

day. After another long ride home, she is expected to sit
down and. do a couple of hours of homework. (I.8., ?ZO-ZI.)
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Grovers crlticism shows the concern and sympathy of a

dedicated teacher for his student.

Abe resents a system which derides the farrning pro-

fesslon with such remarks as, Ithers got no brains . . .

herll never make anything but a farmer.tt (8.8. , 276.1 Abe

shows concern about bhe drinking and dancíng that go on all

night Ín the Prairie school, which at the time of Grover s

writing was also the center of social activities. In addi-

üion, he receives reporüs from SomerviLl,e High Sehool con-

plaining that his son Jim ¡Ias a disrespectful trouble-maker.

(8.9. , 2O?.) Abe learns that his son had dared to question

a fact put forth by his teacher and, out of intellectual

curiosity, had tampered with the apparatus for a science

experiment. Abe and probably Grove consider the complaints

of the school ts be against the interests of true education.

Ihe school is encouragÍ,ng conformity and stifling indivi-

duality. Sinee the development of a nation is to a large

extent dependent on the maturation of iüs individuals, the

growth of Canadian natÍonallty is also being retarded' In-

deed Abers criticism of conformity in education is renini-

scent of Thoreaurs question: rWhat does education often do?

It makes a straight-cut diteh of a free meandering brook.f?

The fictional school teacher often has a broad under-

standing of education. Ian l¡iaeTavish, in the lÍtera1 sense

of the word education, does draw out the personality of his
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student, Lilli. As a teacher, he is concerned with the

need to comniunicate v¡ith his students. The problem of

communicalion I^¡as a particularly crucial one for the

teacher in lhe early part of the century, as his sludents

came from homes r\rhere languages other than English vìIere

spoken. Indeed, i'"lacTavish feels that he would have been

much more prepared for Prairie teaching had he studied

modern European languages, rather than Greek and Latin.

(Y.8. , 35.) I;iacTavish certainly did not share the belief

of many school authorities that lhe speaking of the Engl-ish

language alone should be respected in the Prairie school.

His sensitive alertness to any improvement, no nutter how

small, in both his sNudents and the farms of their parents

(T.8., 178. ) is a further indication of his excellence as

a teacher.

!''Ihereas i'lacTavish supervised. Lillirs growth in the

farm environment, ].iatthev¡ Reiner, her music teacher, in-

fluences her grow0h in the city. Reiner believes that a

certain social distance based on respect must be kept be-

tween student and teacher, if the stuclent is to find. his

ovün way of life and identity. (I.E. , 267.) Reiner realizes

that Lil-li, in her present stage of development, needs a

teacherrs guidance and unclerstanding more than a menrs

love as she gropes for meaning in Iiíe. He does not con-

fess his fove until she has found for herself the road

which lvill lead to ttmelodious sounds.ll
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Grovers luir. Crawford, like Ian -l','jacTavish and

iviatthew Reiner, represents the ideal teacher. Crarniford

believes the teaching profession provides the greatest

opportunity in which to make a contribution to the gror^rth

of Canada:

Once in a life-time a teacher meets r¡rith a
girl who convinces him that he is destined
highest things j.f he is given a chance . .
give it would. be the greatest service any
do his eountry. (Y.L. , 53.)

boy or
for the
.To

men can

He encourages Len Sterner to aim high despite the dis-
couragement he rnâ)r ¡sç.ir. from others; (Y.L., 80. ) he

teaches Len the meaning of endurance. (I.!., 218. ) 0n the

other hand, he does not allow J,en to become too confident;

v¡hen, for example, Len learns that his scholastic stand.ing

is ranked first in the province, he remarks exurltantly,
nrf shall be a university professor yet !t n (I.L., t8&. );
Orawfordls reply has the sobering effect of an 01d Testa-

ment prophet, tttYou will be the spokesman of the humble

and poor in spirit !t t1 (Y.L., 184. )

it/iebe also places some empha*sis on the figure of
the sehool teacher. Deacon Block, of course, 'brants hís

school run in strict accorCance r¡rith ]vlennonite traditions.
His teachers, hovtever, tend to cause e break u¡ith such tra-
ditions. Joseph, a itiennonite teacher, accepts Christianity

but has rejected many of the strict lviennonj-te customs.

Since he finds the boundaries of Blockts community too bind-
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ingr he leaves. IIls replacement, Razia Tantarnont, is noü

a &iennonite. Deacon B1ock, who like Abe Spalding pre-

fers Ëhe older experienced teacher, is surprised when

Razia turns out Èo be tta snip of a girl: skÍrts alrnost

to her knee, face whitely smíling.tt (B.S.U.Þ{., Lzl+.)

RazÍar âD attractive, BaIr young girL is anxious to teach

the deprived Mennoníüe children about the joyfut $lays of

the wor1d. B1sck soon makes it clear that he would. not

appreciate efforts along these lines. Razia proves her

abillty to put edueational techniques Ínto practÍ.se by

producing a pLay for the semmunj.ty. She lacks, however,

any genuine s¡mpathy and feeling for her stud,ents and, the

moral fÍbre which Grove feels Ís essentj.al in a good tea-

eher is missing. the irony of Deacon Bl-ock eongratulat-

ing the agnostic teacher on her competency, at a time

when she ís outside maklng love to a nember of the aud-

Íence is most striking. Patricia Blondal, in a recent

novel, shows the contÍnuing signíficance of the Prairie

teacher in her novel { CandLe üo Lieht the Sun and the

level of educatlonal standards are shourn by Prairie nove-

l-ists to affect both the devel-opment of the chÍl-d and the

nation.
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II. FATSE PATRIOT LOVE

Nationallty exists, and has
nothing in the world to do wlth
race. Natlonality . . . is a
product of the human soul and
will; lt 1s a spiritual product

G, K. Chesterton
Heretlcs (eOtn century

Untll- racial prejudice, a concern of many Prairie

novelists, can be recognized and eliminated, tftrue patríot

J-ove, tt or a genuine Canadian nationalism is an lmpossl-

bilíty. A mature natíon can not emerge until prejudice

based on inexperi.ence and childish ignorance is rejected.

The childrs search for his identfty wlthln the framework

of the schooL system is extended to the Canadian search

for identity. Only through a syrnpathetic understanding

and respect for the variety of racial groups on the

Prairies and ühe rest of Canada caa i¡* a sense of unity

and national identity arise. lhe protest against racial
prejudice ls by no means confined to Prairie flction; it
is noted, for exampLe, ln FIorIey Callaghanrs short story
trl.ast Spring they Game Over. tt Prairie novelists are

generally more concerned about treating the prejudíce

agafnst inmfgranüs than that against Indians; Nan Ship-

leyts latest novel Return to the River is an exception.

Having considered the lmportance of edueatíon in

the development of Canadian natíonality, lt ls interesÈing
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to note that raclal prejudlce is often an inherent

part of the make-up of the educated person. Ïndeed,

if educated peopl-e have not yet been able to rid them-

selves of their prejudice can the uneducated members

of society be expected to show more sympathy? Salverson,

for example, descri-bes the prejudiee based on ignorance

of an Anglo-Saxon school teacher, Ivliss !üake, who comes

to teach in Èhe lcelandic conniunity. She expeets that

her studenüs will all smelL of garlie, aLthough most Ice-

Landers had never heard of it. She confuses the habits

of the Eskimo and the lcelander, belíeving ühat it ls the

l-atter who l-oves whale oiL; she therefore plans to reform

the co¡umuniüyts eating habits. She is surprised and prob-

abLy dlsappointed to Ìearn that such reform is unnecessary;

. . . ![ost of hr¡rnanity disJ.ike above a1]- else to have
Èheir prejudices dlspelled, especÍa1Ly where they cofi-
cern another race, It has a dlsagreeabLe way of di-
ninishing onets esteemed superiority and that is not
a pleasant thÍng. (9.9. , L37.1

Mc0lung also shows that it is the preJudices of the edu-

cated person whfch are the most harnful. It is the nag-

istrate who speaks with the cultured voice of the well-
bred English-nan who displ-ays the nost intense hatred

for immigrants. Grovets Len Sterner, who had been given

an excellent start in acquÍring his edueatÍon, is dls-
Íllusioned by the uninterested, prejudiced luir. Pennycup,
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whon he had hoped would help hlur further his educatíon.

After listening to hin expose hls preJudicesr Len ndrer¡r

the strange conclusion, that thÍs educated man was a

fool.tt (I.L. , 239-ho.)

Sal-versonts 9.gg{g!9g,g of gg InnlErantr-s DauEhter

and sone aspects of !þ, VikÍne Heart point out wj-th a

degree of bltterRess the preJudice that eonfronts ühe

l,mmigrant on the PraÍrie. The terrible smallpox epidemic

which aetuatly broke out among lcelandlc settlers in Glmllt

Ivlanitoba, might have been prevented, Salverson suggests,

had a Canadian lnmigratÍon official been less prejudiced

towards foreigners. lhe officiat had been toLd of the

spreading d.lsease, but passed lt off simply as an nltchn

which þrouLd not have occurred had the Icelanders been

Less dlrty ln their habits. (9.8. , t+3.) The ln¡nigrant

slmpLy had to overconae by means of endurance such suspi-

cion, contempt and hatred. (9.9., LO7') Ironically the

Ice1and,er, onee he has become established ln the land,

dlscriminates against new i¡rmigrants; one lcelandÍc

mother ís quite indignant at first when she learns that

her son is returning from the war with a foreign wife'

the IceLander does overcome discrimination by a

recognltion of the common humanlty whlch links him with

oüher raclal groups. Bjorn remarks, rrwhen you eome right

down to it . . , folk are pretty much alike whatever their
nationality.n (9.8. , 31-9.1 Salverson believes that preju-
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dice should not be allowed to crowd out racial heritages

which can enrich the Canadian nation. (I'E' , 29L.)

Double loyalties are not necessarily a bad thing in the

early stages of the development of the nation; loyalties

can be reconciled. The sacrifice oí a son in World i;tlar I

d.raws his mother, Borga, closer to canada. An English

minister conducts a memorial service; tthe was an English-

man and she an Icelander, but they looked into each otherr s

soul and. found they had a common heritage.tt (I'E', 322.)

Ralph Connor, r1rhile he attacks those who discrimin-

ate against foreigners, is obviously unalrare that his

offensively British-tanad.ian bias is itself discriminatory.

Canadianism for Connor means British-Canadianism. Connorr s

naülonalism is the kind Stephen Leacock satirizes in the

chapter entitled ItThe iviarine Excursion of the Knights of

Pythiasrf from his sunÊh:Lrre sketches of a Little Towfir

which describes a community boat ride and picnic. Leacock

remarks, ttl think that it was just as they viere singing

Iike this . . . 10 Can - a dar t that l'¡ord went around

that the boat was sinking.tlz The sinking boat probably

represents the effect of overly aggressive nationalism on

Canadals growth aS a nation. Gonnorls self-conscious na-

tionalism is reminiscent of that of the tanada Firsters,

particularly Charles l{airts noisy request to rfOpen the BaY.

Connorfs enthusiastic nationalism i-s evident in the Intro-

duction of The Foreigner:

'n
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Out of the breeds diverse in traditions, 1n
ideals, iD speech and in manner of life, Saxon
and SIáv, Teuton, Celt and Gaulr -one 

people i:
being *aáe. The'blood strains of a great nation
will"nringle in the blood of a raee greater than
the greatest of them all-.

The race referred to in this last evocative sentence is

probabty the Anglo -saxon. connor suggests that force

should be used if necessary in order to assimilate other

races, ho doubt believing the means wilt justify the end.

One of his characters remerks that the Galicians trmust be

digested and absorbed . . They must be taught our ways

of thinking ancl livingr of it will be a mighty bad thing

for us in western Canada.tr (!'., 255.) Connorrs prejudice

based on pride is evicl-ent in his assumption that the

moral standarcls of the immigrant are much inferior to

those of the Anglo-Saxon. (F., 2t+.) That AnglicizatÍon

is deemed to be a necessary step in the herors development

is suggested in Kalmanrs letter to his sister in r^rhich he

remarks:

. . . everything and every one about me are Englisþt
English, Eirglisñ. _ The hounds, !he hor:e,-!h-" cattle
cail in'Engiish, the very wind sounds English,^ It*
beginning ñot onl.y to speak but io think and feel
in English . . . (I., 265.)

Connor also seems too quick to portray the foreign priest

as rrsmal-I, clark and dirtytt (I., 27h. ) and the English

Christian as dedicated, decent and honest. (F., 275. ) He

mentions the drunkeness of a foreign priest l''iho performs a
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marriege ceremony so inacleo,uately that the young couple

did not k-now whether they l'lrere legally ma.rried or not.

(F., 275.) No mention, however, is rnade of corruption

among English clergy.

Despite his own unconscicus prejudices, Connor

critj-cizes the discriminatory attitucles of others. He

disapproves of the doctori s wife being annoyed because

her husband is spending so much time among the Galicians.

(F., L35.) He also is eritical of the abuse thrown at

tittle Kalman as he sells ne\qrspapers at the corner of

'r,linnipegts Portage and. ItaÍn; the tough ]íttle lad is r,vell

able to hold his own in his struggles; he tells his sister
lthe called me a greasy Douk, but I showed him Irm no Douk-

hobor. Doukhobors rvontt fight. ?? (I. , L77 . ) It[ariorie,

the Romantic heroineris also prejudiced against foreigners;

she claims that she eould never love such a person. (9., 381+.

l',iarjoriets change of heart shows that prejuctice can be rÌis-

pelled once knowledge of the indivicl.ual is gained. Connor

also criticizes the poI-ite prejudice of church committee

mernbers who bury d.elicate nostrils in perfumed handker-

chiefsr âs they investigate foreign living cond,itions.

(E., 160. ) I{e does try to show that through the kindness

of such men aS Brolrm, rrrho teach the imrnigrants hovr to

speak English and hor^¡ to cook, ill- feeling between lhe two

raeial groups can be overcome; he fails, hovrever, to pre-

sent a convincing argument that genuine reform is being
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accomplished.

GiIl, like Salverson, feels there is a need for
Canadians to learn to respect the racial origins of

groups other than their own. (L.rJ., 19. ) Gill críti-
cizes the condescending attitude of Anglo-Saxons tov,¡ards

immigrants displayed by Connor himself in The Foreigner.

Unlike Connor, he d-oes not believe that the immigrant

is morally inferior. He disapproves of Rolandrs attitude
that because the Swedish î?hired girlri is not his social

equal he feels no qualms about taking ad-vantage of her;

he v¡ould not dream, hor¡¡ever, of such an action with a

girl from his own social level and of Anglo-Saxon herit-
age. (L.lli., 104..) His Anglo-Saxon superiority is evident

in such a remark as, lrtAmanda ! Good heavens, what a name

for a dairy-maid. I suppose she wears short petticoats

and padd.les around in bare feet. rrr (L.U. , l+6.) Roland,

like Connorrs iuiarjorie, reverses hÍs opinion when he gets

to know the foreigner involved. Roland }earns that the

axiom f?there are no social disbinctions in -lt,anitobat? is
simply a matter of the Anglo-Saxon protesting too much;

social distinctions do exist in the West. There is a

vast difference between a hired girl from the Swedish com-

munity and a girl rvho is the grandchild of the Dean of
Chester, (!.U. , 6l*,) between a dirty, rough Galician and

a boy whose aunt is married to a lrGold Stick-Ín-VJaiting

to the House of Lords.tt (L.U., 106. ) GiI1, although
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sympathetic to lhe foreigner, looks at the -Inciian

through jaundiced eyes; BJ-ack Havrk as the name suggests

ís a viflain with no reCeeming qualities'

Nell-is f icClung, like Salverson, bel-ieves that

unity bet¡,.¡een racial groups wilt arise out of a recog-

nition of their shared humanity. The fact that i'irs.

Kalenski is a good Christian, though she is a Jew,

(P.F. , 2Og.) shornis a Christiants recognition of the kind-

ness of another hu-man being; that she is a Jew does not

belittle her in any way. Occasiona-l--l-y riictlung is some-

rvhat guiltyras \^ras connor, of a nationalism t^rhich is too

forced; Helmí, for exarnple, states that she wou.lc fight

in the war for Canada if she were a man. (B'E', 189' )

i'",Icclung is d,eeply concerned about the prejudice

v¡hich the young Helmi must face. tr'/hen she is seeking

work she 1s interviewed by a number of condescending house-

$rives vrho do not hire her primarily because she is an immi-

grant. she eventually fincis employment r^rith another immi-

grant, a Chinese man. (t.I. , 232.) I',Irs. I(alenski also

discriminates against Helmi because she is of a racial

origin other than her o\¡,In. She remarks that Helmi could

have received aic't from the Hebrew Association of l'/omen

had she been Jewish, (p.p. , 263.) but cannot receive their

help because she is from another racial group. Ivlc0lung,

like connor, criticizes the church committee v¡hich gives

no real assistance to the immigrant, iD this case, Helmi'
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lhe young 911L does receive some help and friendship

fron bhe mj.nister and the canad,ian Girls in Trainlng

group at Young l{ethodlst church, the strangerr s church.

(8.g. , 35,) t\rrther prejudice based on ignorance is

evident ln the bâsel-ess rumours which spread throughout

the entire hiest ühat Helni tras a rthot socialistn who

had spent a term ln jail-. (9.9., 1I*1. ) Helmi spent time,

not in jail, but Ín the ironically named trGirlrs Friendly

Home of T{lnnipegtr for a crlme she did not conmit ' the

judge feeling that foreÍgners were threatening the mon-

archy considered then guilty until proven j.nnoeent ' Anne

I,'iilander, herself an immigrant, dlscriminates against

Helmi because she feels the arrival of nerr immlgrants is

a threat to her own job opportunitÍes. Ivirs. þIcfllann, who

employs Helni for a tÍme, protests her proposed marriage

because her immigrant background makes her inferior to

Jim. (3.g. , 136.\ He¡¿i, who has heard so much about

canada as the land of golden opporüunltyr remarks that

such information !s but a npainted fire.n AlL she has

found there is PreJudlce:

. , . the land of the maple Leaf where there is
ioom enough and work enough for everyone ' o '10h. the Iiar ! how could he say there is work
in--öanáda for everybody? . Tt¡erbf s nothing in
cä"*aã-uùt r,eartbräak.i (8.8. , 236.1

HeLmi, however,

ühe countrY for
overcomes her bitterness and does not blame

the ill-treatnent she has received.
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Even V.era Lysenko, the Pollyanna of the Prairies,

delves into Èhe problem of preJudice. she polnts out

the subtle, civll-ized discrlmination of the CanadÍan.

Lilli tells a group of women about her Ukrainian herit-

age; one of the ladies remarksr nÞIy dear, how quaint !

These peasants do have some picturesque customs. Llke

a picture of Van Gogh tThe Potatoe Eatersr I think.lr

(I.9. , 3A5,1 Thls supposedly eqlt,ivated woman is there-

by cutting herself off from a cultural heritage v¡hich

mÍght have enriched her understanding of life. Lysenko

also co¡n¡nents on the prejudice based on ignorance and

fear wÍthin the UkraÍnian cor¡niunity itself , which directs

its hostiJ-ity toward.s such a wonan as Tamara. Lysenko, how-

ever, conveys the unity of Canada by her descripÈion of the

railway builders who cone from a variety of racial back-

grounds, but are Joined by that obvlous symbol of Canadlan

unity, the railroad. Grove too, conmenÈs on the subtlety of

Canadian preJudice in his short story lfThe Firsü Day of an

Immigrant.lt Prejudice is conveyed rilore by a tone of voice

than the actual words which are spoken. The fact that

Canadian prejudice is harder to pfn-point than that in
the Unlted States makes it n:ore difficult' to cope with.

Wiebe j-s also concerned with the development of

Canada as a nation. Thom wond,ers v¡hether he w111 best

serve hls counÈry by fighting overseas or ffghtíng for the

advancenent of mankind Ín Canada. He decides that if he
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does remaln in Canada he must escape from the narrow

boundaries of Ëhe lvlennonite comr¡unity which wouLd in-

hibit him from making contact with other races' He

must break avray from the lulennonitesr belief that Èhey

are superlor to aLL other people because they are Godts

eleet; they point to thelr prosperous prairie farns and

to the Biblical passage that the righteous man shall

prosper to prove it. (3.9.9.Þi., 33.) Thom learns from

Joseph to be sympathetic toward the half-breed population.

Joseph points out that it is unfalr to expept the half-
breeds to respect the it{ennonite tradition, when members of

that group fa1l to respect the IndÍan heritage' (8.9.q.9.,

83. )

Fic0ourt comments on the susplcion and dÍstrust whieh

Norah must face when she aryives on t'he Praíri.es. Wiseman,

however, plaees a much greater emphasis on this prob3.en.

As in the noveLs of Salverson and ÞlcCLürlgr the earlier

innrlgranü dÍscrlminates against the later' l.trs. Ploplert

once a Jewish inmigrant herself, treats Abrahan and. his

family Ín a patronising rnanner; (å., 29.), Chaimts wife

discrlurinates agaínst the unsuccessful imnigrant; (å., ?l+.1 ,

and flnally the Jewish girls usually ignore the newly ar-

rived Jewish boy. (9., 75-6.) fhe Jew is also discrimin-

ated. against by the Anglo-Saxon. Ralph Knoppr Chafuats

son, finds that although he is wealthy the ltgoylmn resent

his moving into the resfdential area of RÍver Helghts.
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(9., loo. )

Wlseman considers the iIl-treaüment received by

the Jews in the o1d ulorld. Abrahamrs sons were ktlled
by Christlans on Good, Frlday and Wiseman remarks with

bitter Í.rony, that after several days of slaughüer

tt0hrist is saüed.tf (9., 5?.1 the remainder of the farnlly

had received refiege in the home of a Chrlstian, whom they

Iater learn had taken part ln this bloody persecution.

Isaac cannot understand such a man as NikoLal who could

both l-ove and murder his Jewish neíghbour.

TIT. SUM{ARÏ

A study of education in the Pralrie novel shows

that it cen eibher develop or retard the growth of Canada

as a natÍon. An examination of racial preJudice as de-

scribed by Prairie novelisüs reveals ühat a sense of unity

in a national tradition can not be attalned so long as

racial divisions exist, A conslderation of the growth of

nationalism reveal-s that srueh raclal conflict is exper-

ienced ln the transitÍon from old to modern ldays;and that

modern r{ays, such as the Praírie educatlonal system, are

in themselves a source of division.
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CONCLUSION

A study of the transLtion from old to modern lrays

of llfe, as handled by a group of PraÍrie novelistsr r€-

veaLs much conflict and discord and a few brief moments

of harmony. The loss of many 01d lnlorld üraditions causes

the imnigrant much heart-break, which the sight of the

harsh Prairie Landscape only intenslfíes. lhe inpaet of

the meahanized age makes adjustment to bhe modern world

even more dlffÍcult. The nental turmoil in the mlnds of

Prairie people, who are striving to adapt to life in the

twentieth century world, creates tensíon and disharnony

in fannlly relationshlps. The educational system, which

emphasizes utilitarian values, tends to draw the child

even farther a$¡ay from the family unÍt. The fact that

the educatlonaL system does not appear to be developing

all aspects of the chÍldrs personality suggests that the

ehlld wtll not possess adequate inner resources to cope

with life in the larger world. If he shows no respect

for Canadians with racía1 origins oüher than his oï¡ltr he

wiLl lead his country away from, rather than rftowards,

a national tradition.rtl
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Tet brief glinpses of harmony illuninate thls

sbudy suggesting that some adjustment to the t¡Yentieth

century world. has been aecomplished without ilL'effects.

Some of the beautlful 01d World heritages have been re-

tained; they enrich the life of ühe PrairÍe dweller and

the Canadian eitizen. There is a growing awareness of

the beauty of the harsh Pralrie Landscape. The abiLity

to Llve in the mechanfzed worl-d and stll-L be able to re-

cognize spiritual values is further evidence of success-

ful adjustment. For example, some outstanding teachers

u¡ere described who encouraged their str¡dents to develop

all aspects of thelr personaliüy. such teachers will

hel-p to create the mature individual wÌ,¡o is free from

destructlve racial prejudices. As this process developst

a growing sense of unity among eitizens will lead to the

energence of Canada as a mature nati-on ready to accept

its responsibiliüies in the world.

fhis study also reveals that a coRcentration by

the novelist on a partÍcuLar region leads to an expres-

sion of the universal. Htxran nature remains the samer rê-

gardless of Loeale' Men Like Grovels John Elliot or Wise-

mants Abraham and women sueh aS ftic0ourtls Norah are ttrealrt

hunans who ean be found in any region of any country.

The failure of conmunication between individuaLs,

a universal t'heme, emerges as a major concern of the

Prairie novelist. The ínmlgrant has difficulty comnuni-
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cating wlth other Canadians because of the barrier of

J_anguage. sonetfmes he appreciates the barrier as 1t

preserves the tradit,ions of his race. l{ithin the famÍIyt

husband and wlfe, parent and child, often lack the abil-

íty to communicate with and understand each oÈher. Ïhen

too, the country man cannot understand the city dweller.

The school beacher is concerned about the need to coÛmrri-

cate rrith hls stud.enüs. In addition, many authors inply

that unless the barriers of prejudice are broken down be-

tween members of racial groups the growth of a true Canad-

ian nationatÍty will- be retarded.

Nostalgia appears as a dominant note ln Prairie

flction. fhe Prairie dweller longs for many thlngs; for

home, whether on the Frairiesr of, in the 01d Worldr for

the reIÍgious falth now being replaced by doubt and above

all for a better life in the modern worLd. In addltion,

the immigrant Longs for his lost traditions and the city

dweller yearns for refuge Ín nature.

Ernphasis is also pLaced by Prairie novellsts on

the city which refleets the Pralríe world. the trrban

areas l-ure the country tad avray from the farm and they

typify the spirit of the ltlachine Age. Ihey also provlde

opportunities for d,evelopment whlch cannoü be achfeved

on the farm. citíes, especialJ-y one such as vüinniPegr

enable the míngling of members of different racial groupst

whlch is a prerequisite for the eventual emergence of a
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Canadian lndividuality.
The novellsts emphasize certaln figures in their

fiction. Among them were the immÍ.grant, the farrner, the

materialist and the teacher; within the faurily frame-

work, the mother, father, wifer chùId and aged parent or

grandparent. In the sane ïúâïr Prairie novelists take

great care in naming their characters. Often the names

are chosen from the Bibl-e and requlre, oB the part of

the reader, a knowledge of the Biblical characÈer for a

total appreciation. 0ccasionalIy, the same name is given

üo more than one eharaeter 1n the same novel'¡ this pro-

cedure may have been intended üo suggest a link between

past and present generations.

A concept of heroism also devel-ops from a study

of these novels. Sal-verson describes a group heroism

which the Icelandie immlgrants atËain through their

sufferlng. Gill- and Oonnor present the superhuman Ro-

nantie hero and heroine. The aged often appear as trag-

1e heroes; sueh as in the endurance of Grovefs John Elliot

walklng over miles of Prairie Land to reach his home.

That Wi.semanr s Abra}ram is a tragic hero is implied in his

final habitat, &d l{ountain; he seales great heights during

his life, but his final visÍon of evil 1n that which he

first considers to be an aet of heroism leads to madness.

Struggle is involved ín the attainment of herolsrn;

Abe Spaldíng and Anton Landash appear heroic in their
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süruggle for achievement on the Prairle farm. l¡Iiebers

Thon must rejecË the klIlings associated wlth the na-

tional hero in trar-time and dlsplay moral courage by

remaining in Canada. Itlorahts potential for heroj-sn is

evident in her keen sensitivity to the world around her;

it dses not become an actuality, however, until she Ís

able to trust hersel-f . Isaacrs struggle with hfmselfr in

ord.er to distinguish between true and fa1se, appears even

more heroie than his dramatic saving of the Scroll and

Crovnr. The struggle of women for emancipationr üypified

by such fictional- characters as lvicclungt s Helni and Ly-

senkors Lil-l-i, aLso is heroÍc. The young personrs strug-

g1e for knowledge typified, by Grovets Len Sterner or

l,ysenkots LÍIIi, displays courageous deËermination. 0n

the other hand, the mÍddLe-aged person appears as an

anti-hero perhaps because he is disiLlusioned with mar-

riage and by the rat race for moneY.

Another of the outgrowths of thls study is an

alfareness of the emergence of t,he Pralrie novel as one

of socÍal proüest. Racla} preiìrdice, insensitivity to-

wards the problems of the aged, the evils of factory life

and an education systenn geared to utilitarian ends are

all areas of protest.

An emphasis ís placed by ühe prairie novelist on

grorrth and developmentr particularly that of the chiLd,

whieh Ís a necessary prelude to the maturity of both the
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indÍvidual and the nation. The fact that the emphasis

is placed more on the need to grow and build, es in Ïhe

åacrifice, and on the process of developmentr âs in

Tel1ow þj.8, indicates perhaps that the aetual attaln-
ment of individuaL and national- maturity has noË yet

been achi eved.

The Prairie noveList often describes life Ín terms

of music. Salversonfs Anna is a sÍnger and her son Ba1der

Ís an outstanding musician. Connorfs Kalman sang and

danced.; Mc0l-ungrs Helmi and Lysenkors Lilli remember theÍr
racial heritage by singing folk-songs; Grovets John Elliot
found a sense of ord,er in the sound of hís childrenrs

voices singing a h¡rmn for their dying mother. &ic0ourtts

Norah flnds beauty in American folk-songs and Brian inter-
prets North Amerlcan life as a symphony. ldÍsemanr s Abra-

ham sÍngs a Jew'ish song wlth his grandson. Iulusic, there-

fore, is a means by which 01d Wor1d heríËages are pre-

served in the New !üor1d; harmony suggests that order

night be found amidst the chaos, and that the soul- of man

w111 not be destroyed by materialism. the sound of music

will inspÍre peopJ.e l-ike the tiIlles of the world üo acts

of heroism.

Flnat1y, this study shows that the twentieth century

nartr, if he is to attain spiritual, mental and cultural

wholeness must make a two way journey. First he must

follow the ways of the modern world and experience for him-
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self the almosl inevitable disil-lusionment of those

lr'ho place their faith in material values alone. Then,

he must lurn aside and v¡al-k in his fatherrs v';ays. He

must put on his lrSunday bestrtt at outward and. visible

sign of his reverence for the past, and for the change-

less human soul, and join old John Elliot scanning a

Prairie highwayr âs he waits, similarly clad, for a

child of the modern generation to i.;elcome him.
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